MORAL LAW SEEN AS WEAPON TO FIGHT RADICALISM
The Legion of Decency has
proved a paying movement
to* the film manufacturers.
A press dispatch quotes a
survey made by Edward
Small, producer, as showing
a 50 per cent increase in box
office receipts for 1935, with
an annual billion dollar
gross approaching. Better
times account for part of thi%
gain, but Small shows that he
knows what ia the real rea
son when he says: “ Unless
we let the level of pictures
slip again, there is no reason
for believing that the re
ceipts will not move up to a
higher figure in 1936.”

BIRTH RATE
NOT RISING IN
DOLE FAMILIES

Th« RegUter Hat the International Newt Service (W ire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. Newt Service (Including Radiot and (^ b let),
tU Own Special Service, All the Smaller Catholic Servicet, International .lUuttrated Newt, and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.
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Charges That Greater Fertility Follows
Acceptance o f People on Relief
A re Refuted
VOL. XII No. 2

The same dispatch de
clares that Edward Carewe
has established a company
to make pictures directly for
schools, churches, and civic
organizations. He contends
that surveys prove twentyfive million people never go
near the movie theaters, “ be
cause they have had their
religious or moral sensibili
ties outraged in the past.”
An industry that had to be
forced to clean itself up, and
that still has not a little to
do in this regard, does not
show much business acumen
when it kills a fifth of its
available national market.
Ella Frances Lynch, noted
educator, says something we
have often wished we could
enforce, when she writes to
The Commonweal: “ As head
of a school for 20 years in
which pupils from the age of
6 or 7 were instructed daily
in three or more languages,
I plead the cause of a sec
ond language taught early,
be it Latin, German, French,
or all three, as the simplest
and most logical and prolific
source of intellectual enrich
ment for both pupil and
teacher.” Goethe said: “ He
who knows only one lan
guage does not know that
language.”
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

New York.— Alarmist articles, inany of them inspired
by advocates of birth control, to the effect that the birth
rate rises among families on relief rolls after they become
dependent were refuted by Dr. Frank W. Notestein of the
Milbank Memorial fund, in an address delivered at the
American Statistical association meeting here.
*
“ It appears,” Dr. Notestein said, “ that those who have
been viewing with alarm the increased fertility brought on
by dependency have probably, been exercising themselves
over something that did not happen.”
The prevailing belief that fertility in relief families is
greater than that of those who are not on relief cannot be
substantiated "by statistics, he asserted.
“ In*19a4,” Dr. Notestein said,
“ there was a sudden outburst of
news items, special articles, and
editorials concerning the fertility
of the population supported by
public relief. Many of these ac
counts were accurately reported
summaries of scientihc studies.
Others, and certainly the most
alarmist among them, ran under
such captions as ‘ Birth Rate of
Families on Dole up 35 Per Cent,’
and virtually left the reader*the
impression that procreation be
comes the first concern of families
when they are accepted for public
support.
Accuracy Examined

, “ One widely read magazine drew
the inference from its report of a
special study that ‘ a family’s ex
pectation of having children in
creases 35 per cent when it goes
on the dole,’ and indicated that the
result of the dole would be 108,000
more babies ‘than would otherwise
be expected.’ Opinion to this ef
fect is so widely held that it is
important to examine its accuracy
with some care. Just what do we
know about the fertility of popu
lations on relief, and how can we
proceed to fill the important gaps
in our present knowledge?
“ The source of this opinion lies
in the fact that two different types
of problems are confused. Both
are important, but the solution of
one does not yield that to the other.
One is concerned with the level or
status of fertility in relief fam
ilies; the other with changes in
fertility associated with the fact
, (Turn to P a ges — C olum n 7)

Cardinal Leads Crusade Against Liquor

Total Abstinence
Drive Is Advocated
Philadelphia.— Dennis Cardinal
Dougherty, Archbishop of Phila
delphia, lauded the work of the
■Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament

Passion Player

This
how Miss Ann^ Rutz,
who wa» the Virgin Mary‘Sin the
Oberammergau Paaaion -play* of
1930 and 1934, look* todaV in Or
lando, Fla., where she i* attend
ing school.

for Indians and Colored People,
founded by Mother Katharine
Drexel; urged the establishment
without delay of a Total Absti
nence society in every parish in
the archdiocese, and the promo
tion and strengthening of the so
ciety where it already exists in par
ishes, and reviewed briefly t h ^ e a r
1935 in his see in an adddess rt
the annual New Year’ s reception
tendered him in the CathedraU
chapel.
•
Y
With His Eminence at the re
ception were the Most Rev. Gerald
P. O’Hara, Bishop-designate of
Savannah, and the Most Rev. Hugh
L. Lamb, Auxiliary Bishop-elect of
Philadelphia. Representatives of
virtually all the organizations of
Catholic men and women in the
archdiocese took part in the recep
tion.
Cardinal Dougherty character
ized as “ one o f the foremost reli
gious and charitable enterprises
of the Catholic Church in modern
times” the “ foundation by Mother
Katharine Drexel o f a religious
congregation of sisters, who de
vote their lives to the welfare of
the 340,000 Indians and 12,500,000 Negrroes in the United States.”
“ Even before Mother Katharine
became a religious and founded
her congregation,” His Eminence
said, “ she had built churches and
schools for the Indians. Later on,
she extended her benefactions to
our Colored population.

H(?uston, Tex.— Fifty Bishops,
500 priests, and 100,000 laymen
will take part in the Texas cen
tennial military field Mass April
21 on San Jacinto battlefield.
The Most Rev. Christopher E.
Byrne, Bishop of Galveston, who is
in charge of arrangements for the
ceremony, has ordered white silk
vestments for the clergymen who
will celebrate the Mass. The vest
ments will be trimmed in gold.
They will be donated by the altar
societies of the parishes of the
diocese.
Hundreds of school children will
take part in the ceremony. Plans
of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. B. Schnetzer, superintendent of parochial
schools, call for the children to
form a living Texas flag that will
gradually take the form of the
American flag.
The Very Rev. George A. Wil
helm, general chairman of the com
mittees of clergy, called attention
to the fact that April 21 marks the
100th anniversary of the battle
in which' Texas won her independ
ence.

Catholic Broadcast Is
Delivered in Spanish

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, JAN. 12, 1936

It’s a Long and Short Story

<

The*e two fre*limen at the Un!yer*ity of Notre Dame have found
that the ideal friend*hip i* one between two people who have nothing
in com m on.. It’s, a long and short .alary « t the same time. The long
part of it is Anthony Lohkamp of Westphalia, Kans., towering six
feet, six inches and weighing 260 pounds. His midget friend is John
Noto of Chicago, who has to stretch to reach five feet, one in£h and
who could wfeigh in a t a bantam boxer with hi* overcoat on.

EXECUTIVE’S WORDS
A R O U SE DISCUSSION

F a rleys Report Shows Progress

Post O ffice Fight
On Obscenity Cited

I hurriedly ate breakfast, eager to
be on deck when we landed. We
docked at the Intourist pier and
were greeted by what looked like
the Russian Navy band, in all its
glory, playing the Red anthem.
The next week was crowded with
ungmessed and amazing incidents.
As soon as we were off the gang
planks, waiting automobiles took
us through the city, which as
St. Petersburg In czarist days
was one of Europe’s superb
capitals.
Our mode of travel
was in itself a privilege. Few
automobiles thread the streets in
Russia, and the people patiently
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

Priest Appointed
Peking University
Field Secretary

Chur(Ii Aids m
Movement to End
Slum Conditions

Washington.— What the significance may be of President Roose
statement, in his address to
New De Paul Group Has velt’s
congrMS, on the exertion of “ legi
Great Year in Topeka timate’ ’ and “ mo^al” influence to
bring about the modification of the
Topeka, Kans.— In the first 12 policies of foreign governments,
months of its existence, the St. had led to some discussion, espe
Vincent de Paul society o f To cially with reference to the Mexi
peka made disbursements in excess can situation.
He said: “ We have sought by
of $1,800 in carrying out its char
ity work. The society has only every legitimate means to exert
five parish conferences in Topeka, our moral influence against repres
but more than 300 men are ac sion, against intolerance, and
Iagainst autocracy and in favor of
tively engaged in its work.

SE M IN A R IA N T E L L S OF
VI SI T T O SOVIET LAND

TWO CENTS

Chicago.— (Special)— The new
ly-created position of national field
secretary for the Catholic Univer
sity of Peking, with headquarters
at the national office of the univer
sity, 176 West Adams street, Chi
cago, is being filled by the Rev.
Andrew Warwick, S.V.D., former
procurator at Sacred Heart Mis
sion house, Girard, Pa.
Father Warwick, a speaker
greatly interested in this cause,
will travel through the country,
giving lectures on the Catholic
University of Peking— an institu
tion founded at the direct request
of Pope Pius XI for the higher
education of the native clergy and
laity of China.
The “ Pope of the Missions” fully
recognized the importance of Cath
olic education of the intelligentsia
in China if these are to bring their
followers into the Church.
Any unit of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade interested
in having a speaker for “ Catholic
University of Peking day” may
get in touch with Father Warwick
at his (Chicago address, and he vrill,
if possible, endeavor to arrange a
lecture date.

Roosevelt Hits at Intolerance
_ Los Angeles.— Under the direc
tion of the Rev. Enrique Ochoa, a
Catholic broadcast in Spanish is
being given every Wednesday eve
ning from 8 to 8:30, Pacific Coast
time, over station KTM. A Cath
olic news review, a religious dis
cussion, and a survey o f Catholic
Action societies are given.

Washington. — The rigid en
forcement of statutes against the
transmittal of obscene matter
through the mails and the issuance
of fraud orders against so-called
“ Mexican divorce mills” are cited
among the activities of the United
States Post Office department in
the annual report o f Postmaster
250,000 Colored Catholic*
General James A. Farley.
“ It is said that of the 12,500,000
Negroes in the United States
“ Among the fraud orders issued
about one-half belong to no reli in connection with many varied
gious denomination, or at least forms of fraudulent enterprises in
frequent no church. Of the re the past year,” the report says,
maining half, two and a half mil- “ were several against persons ad
(Tum to Page 2 — C olum n S)
vertising their ability to obtain in

My entrance into Russia was
ironical and perhaps unique. On
Sunday morning, Aug. 11, I sailed
in the good ship that had taken
me some weeks earlier from New
York to the North sea ports; I
sailbd past Kronstadt, Soviet Rus
sia, up the Morskoi kanal into
Leningrad. While the ship moved
slowly up the kanal. I was senring
Mass in the Catholic chapel on C
deck, i At 'the post-Communion, I
accidentally caught, through a
porthole, mv first glimpse o f the
U.S.S.R. “ This,” I told myself,
“ should be an unforgettable ex
perience— serving Mass in the
Godless Soviet state.” Mass over,.

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent OiBce)

of Laity
Are Expected at
Texas Field Mass

Russia Seen A s Ugly, Unclean

Francis J. Cervi, philosophy stu
dent at St. Thomas’ seminary in
Denver, gives an interesting ac
count o f his visit to Soviet Russia
last summer in the Guild Magazine,
a publication of the seminary. In
his article', Mr. Cervi offers honest
comment bfi material officially per
mitted to fall under his observa
tion in two highly important cen
ters. From journalistic sources he
conceived the plight of a great
Christian people and the question
ableness o f the political, educa
tional, and economic principles
that underlie “ Red” endeavor. His
comments on the land of Sovietism
follow:

Local
Edition

Mexico good and legally valid di
vorces for persons residing in the
United States, who need not even
leave their homes or appear in
Mexico to submit to the jurisdic
tion of the foreign court. This
action will undoubtedly prevent
many innocent people from relying
upon these so-called ‘legally valid’
divorces and then remarrying, only
to find that they have not secured
valid divorces, but have subjected
themselves to the penalties for il
legal and bigamous relationships.”
With regard to the barring of
indecent matter from the mails,
the report declares:
“ In the past year the rigid en
forcement o f section 211 of the
United States Penal code (18 U.
S. code 334), which prohibits the
transmission in the mails of any
matter of an indecent, obscene,
lewd, lascivious, or filthy character,
has resulted in a marked decrease
in the quantity o f obscene matter
seeking admission to the mails. All
obscene matter found in the mails
was declared unmailable afid con
fiscated.”
The report reveals that obscene
matter from foreign countries was
appreciably curbed by the postal
authorities in 1935.
“ It is apparent,” it adds, “ that
while the vigorous action o f the
department has discouraged the
purveyors of obscene and filthy
matter from attempting to utilize
the mails, a substantial quantity
of this material is still being trans
ported by other means. It is be
lieved that ^ i l a r strict enforce
ment of staw laws, which forbid
the sale and display of indecent
publications, would go far to rid
the country of such wares.”

freedom o f expression, equality
before the law, religious tolerance,
and popular rule.”
The inference is drawn by some
that the allusion to religious toler
ance is aimed principally at Mex
ico and the President’s statement
was in the nature of 'an explana
tion that “ legitimate” and “ moral”
effort had been exerted to soften
the asperities of Mexico’s antireligious policy, and was also an
answer to the criticism that he had
not taken a sufficiently firm stand
in supporting religious tolerance in
the neighboring republic. Those
making this assumption think pos
sibly the President meant to con
vey the information that he had
done all he could do within the
limitations of diplomacy, and that
he was serving notice upon Mexico
o f the disapproval of the United
States.
On the other hand, he mentioned
no nation specifically, and this re
calls that on previous occasions
the President’s words on religious
tolerance have been carefully gen
eral. Indeed, the vigorous K. of
C. letter on Mexico was sent im
mediately after his San Diego
(T u m to Page 2 — Colum n 4)

New York.— The Rev. Dr. jfdward Roberts Moore, director of
the Division of Social Action of
Catholic Charities here, helped to
prepare and has signed for the
Archdiocese of New York a mani
festo joined in by priests, minis
ters, and rabbis charging that slum
conditions constitute an “ awful of
fense against the sanctity of hu
man life.” The desire is expressed
“ to set forth this manifesto to the
duly constituted authorities and
to the whole citizen body of Amer
ica.”
The Rev. John J. McClafferty of
the Church of the Blessed Sacra
ment was one of three speakers
making a nation-wide appeal on
the subject in a broadcast over a
National Broadcasting company
network.
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 4)

PRIEST WARNS
AGAINST FALSE
YOUTH THEORY
—

—- ■ ■■

Am erica Facing Crisis Between Perils o f
Communism, Fascism, Speaker
Tells H oly Name Men
Chicago.— Between the twin threats of Communism
and Fascism the American commonwealth is facing a crisis
that can be met only by the spiritual force of moral law
based upon individual responsibility to a personal God, the
Rev. Dr. Edward Roberts Moore of New York warned Sev
eral thousand members of the Holy Name society of the
Archdiocese of Chicago here.
Dr. Moore, who is a member of the National Advisory
committee of the National Youth administration, warned
of the potential danger of “ regimenting” the youth of the
country under a philosophy of “ youth for the nation” rather
than of “ the nation for youth.”
Declaring that the Catholic
Church in a few generations will
be the sole remaining teacher of
personal responsibility to the pre
cepts of a God-given moral code.
Dr. Moore asserted that once the.
force o f moral law is broken “ not
the mightiest constabulary in the
world will protect property, homes,
or persons.”
Catholics, he said, are separa
tists to the extent that recognition
o f a moral law as a binding influ
ence is becoming more and more
concentrated in t h e Catholic
Church.

r

Has ‘M odel Plant’

Sin Catholic Word

“ Another generation or two,”
he declared, “ will find almost no
belief at all in a p'ersonal God out
side of the Catholic Church, and
no organized non-Catholic church
group that presents to and requires
of its members a clear cut, welldefined faith in a Supreme Being.
Unfortunately, sin, in its accepted,
meaning as an offense against the
law of God, has become an exclu
sively Catholic word.”
“ All this,” he went on, “ has cer
tain very important and very prac
tical consequences. This country
was founded on faith and trust in
God. Its founders were God-fear
ing men. Belief in God and salu,tary fear of God provide the only
solid, firm, and lasting foundation
for order and security in any na
tion.
Woe to that land from
- whom God has been driven forth.
Once get away from God, once
throw overboard the moral law
and anything may happen. Once
(Tum to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

The Rer. Frank C. Kraus*, sec
retary to the Most Rev. J. B. Jeanmard. Bishop of Lafayette, La.,
and diocesan director of the Cath
olic Youth movement there. Fa
ther Kraus* is an active worker in
behalf 4 >f the Catholic Boy Scouts.
He has established a model plant
in one of the parishes to serve as
an ideal for the Catholic Yputh
movement throughout the diocese.

Cardinal O’Connell Discusses Communism

Christian Duty in
Red Fight Outlined
Boston.— Christians have a clear
duty “ to exercise perpetual vigi
lance against those who plan, how
ever remotely, to introduce such
an odius tyranny” as Communism
“ into our beloved Country,” Wil
liam Cardinal O’Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, declares in a let
ter read in all the churches o f the
archdiocese.
“ Failure to heed the warnings
of Leo XIII, voiced over 40 years
ago and renewed by Pius XI,” His

Aged Listener Tells of Conversion

ENTERS CHURCH AFTER
HEARING CATHOLIC HOUR

Eminence says, “ has laid a heavy
penalty on us all. -Greed'begat
reckless exploitation o f human per
sonalities.
Exploitation b e g a t
class consciousness, (^lass con
sciousness b e g a t Communism.
Communism begat class hgtred.
Class hatred begat Bolshevism.
Bolshevism sired the SoviefiState
and the Soviet State is the breeder
o f class warfare, world revoljition,
and international atheisni. Con
fronting this evil progeny in every ■
tongue and every land, the Cath
olic Church invokes social jilstice,
social charity, and the saving les
sons of the supernatural revefetion
which she has guarded intact across
19 centuries.”
'
(Cardinal O’Connell, beginning
his' letter, says the New Year
“ brings with it for every thought
ful man the obligation o f examin-.
ing the state of his relations to
God, to his neighbor and society.”
The modern tendency to cut .loose
from the anchorage o f fundamen
tal truth. His Eminence adds, is
now apparent. ' “ Fascinated by the
lure o f abundant temporalities, the
sons o f men forget their Divine
descent to seek happiness ifi the
material and perishable creations
fabricated by their own hands,”
he asserts. “ They lose the jsense
of proportion in an exaggerated
worship o f the senses and ih the
things that flatter the animal side
of human nature. In consequence,
the riches and luxury o f th») cen
tury that followed the industrial
revolution well nigh suffocated
the nobler strivings o f the better
man. The restraint o f conscience
once removed, mankind embarked
on headlong ruin.

Washington. — Arain the in- j never depart from this faith? I
fluence of the national Catholic j feel the nearness of Jesus as I
Hour in the field of conversions is have never felt it before and it’s
emphasized, this time by a letter through the Catholic Hour I have
from a listener received at head cast ■ all my burdens on my
quarters of the National Council Savior. I received the little book.
of Catholic Men, producer o f the The Way of the Cross, and my
cross seems less hard to bear.
nation-wide broadcast.
Truly you have spoken the mes
•The letter is as follows:
sage to one broken-hearted old
“ I wish to tell you by pei’sonal soul and may th e’gates o f heaven
letter something that will bring be opened to you by the good you
joy to your heart, for it is said are doing. Please forgive this
there is joy in heaven over one
letter to you but I felt I must tell
sinner who repents. I was reared
you my feelings about the good
in the Episcopal Church and have tidingrs of great joy that have been
always followed that faith, lived a brought to me.
Christian life as I thought, but at
the age of 73 I became convinced
“ Breathe my name in prayer, for
by your radio sermons and that my praying •friends are , few
one in particular on Good Friday, and we must have the prayers of
March 20, 1932. It touched me devout souls to keep us from day
to day.
deeply.
Greed Led W ay
“ Greed led the way. The con
“ I now feel that the Catholic
“ Show me my duty, will you
religion is the only true Church. not, and may Jesus and His bless cupiscence of the eye, the! conWill you pray fo r me that I may ed Mother help you to show me dupiscence of the flesh, and the
grow in grace and that I may the way.”
(T u m to Page 2 — -.Column 1)

Parents Are Lay Priests, Says Dr. Schmiedeler

CHILD’S DESTINY COMES
FROM FAMILY SANCTUARY

Miss Margaret A . Diggs, Cath
olic Negro of Washington,' D. C.,
irho is the author of an interesting
book just published on Catholic
Negro education.

Washington.— The parents are
“ the lay priesthood in its most
glorious form,” declared the Rev.
Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.,
director of the Family Life sec
tion, N.C.W.C. Social Action de
partment, in the course of his ad
dress over the “ Church o f the Air”
period of the. Columbia Broadcast
ing system. Dr. Schmiedeler called
attention to the fact that the Feast
of the Holy Family will be cele
brated this Sunday.
Speaking on “ For Better, For
Worse,” Dr. Schmiedeler declared
that “ no priest can speak to the

little, one so tenderly and sympa
thetically as can the mother who
is imbued with the love of God.”
“ No priest,” he went on, “ can speak
to him so heartily and effectively
as the father who has the spiritual
welfare of his child at heart. When,
in the. faces of father and mother,
there shines forth reverence for
that which is holy, when over the
family sanctuary there hovers the
spirit of. Christ, when human love
intermingles freely in the family
circle with love Divine, then the
image 6f Christ unfolds itself in
the child’s heart, unnoticed like
k

the unfolding of a flower. He is
being prepared in the family sanc
tuary for his eternal destiny, He
is bring truly made a child of
God, an heir to His Kingdom.
Should we wonder that God 'and
His Church should honor the fam
ily, that they should dignify .mar C '
riage and the home?”

j

Marriage Is God-Made

Asserting that . “ marriage is
God-made, not man-made,” Dr.
Schmiedeler said that, “ even in its
natural condition, marriage over
steps the boundaries and limits of
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
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Sunday, January

SEMINARIAN TELLS OF
VISIT TO SOVIET LAND
(Continued From Page One)
marvel at my ignorance, “ ilussia,”
watched the luxury-loving Amerl- she explained, “ is a free country,
oan tourists drive by. The chauf and every citizen is free to follow
feurs wound along the prescribed whatever vocation he chooses.”
route, keeping one hand on the Unsatisfied, I still doubted whether
wheel and the other on the horn. thepe women had really chosen
Only negligible attempts are made hard street labor in preference to
in Leningrad to regulate traffic.
tasks that better fitted them. A
This first drive about the city few moments later we saw a fu 
was very instructive, as it enabled neral procession. The corpse was
ns to estimate the condition o f the carried in an army truck moving
people, the streets, and the build at slow speed and trailed by seven
ings. Leningrad was the most de or eight people trudging listlessly
pressing sight I have ever seen. '^on foot.
Our rfiain stop was at the Royal
Hundreds of buildings appeared to
be in a state of near ruin, many of Winter palace, tenanted by the
them aimost crumbling masses o f { czars for 200 years before the
stone. A common sight was a shell revolution of 1917.' It is a mam
hole gaping wide In structures lo moth building containing 1,050
cated in the sections where the rooms. It now holds three depart
Bolshevik revolution reached its ments o f exhibits: The Hermitage
peak. Ugly to American eyes, too, Art museum, which boasts the
was the color scheme of the few world’s largest collection of art
buildings that bore paint, one por objects; the Museum o f the Revo
tion treated haphazardly to white lution, and the Museum o f the
wash and others streaked with Young Communists. In front of
blue. The streets looked revolt- the palace stretches the Soviet
ingly dirty. The thousands o f n'a- staff headquarters, the longest
lives that filled them seemed to be building known to architecture,
depressed also; most of them . We had lunch at the Hotel Astoria,
walked along with stolid,.unsmiling owned and operated by the In^
^
^
^
___ 1J __ _ 1_1_ *___. ^ 1_ ___4-^
M
^ ^ I■. ^ u n X.• A M
-•.tk -T
faces as if they had nothing inter tourist coiyiporation, which takes
esting or cheerful to think about.. charge o f all visitors to Leningrad.
OnnTanyfaces, in fact, a stark sort l i t may be interesting to record
o f vacancy appeared habitual. The that only two stores in the city,
people huddled, rather than lived, the Torgsin stores, welcome tour
in city apartments. In the suburbs ist trade. They accept American'
we viewed buildings that were onSe money and, if the buyer is lucky,
farm houses, but were deserted give him American currency in
when the government introduced change. If they lack sufficient
“ collective farming.”
Now they change, the account is squared in
are used as tenements to house French, Swedish, Finnish, or any
mixed groups desperately strug other coinage that is handy. Not
one o f our party saw a Russian
gling fo r existence.
Another annoying experience in coin in the stores.
Late that night we boarded the
Leningrad was the sight o f women
laborers. Women, rudely clad, “ Red Arrow,” a sleeping train to
were working everywhere, shovel Moscow'. We had the de luxe com
ing, digging up the streets, and partment coaches that were for
driving vehicles and trolley cars. merly used hy the nobility, but the
When I asked our guide— a woman rest o f the long train was ex
—-why such manual labor was as tremely uncomfortable. Water was
signed to them, she seemed to very scarce; typhoid being preva
lent, we were warned against
water as a beverage. Aboard the
train, narzan, a doctored drink,
and chi, a tea brew served in im
possibly hot glasses, were avail
able. When we arrived in Moscow
at about 10 the next morning, we
were painfully thirsty, for the
taste o f narzan had soon dis
couraged attempts to swallow it.
Reaching the Hotel Metropole
— our residence for the few fol
(Continued From Page One)
finally still the moral sense, the lowing days— I was hungry as well
conscience of your people and not as thirsty, but my appetite van
the mightiest constabulary in the ished when I saw the restaurant
world will protect your property, napery and the waiters. The lat
ter wore once-white coats as
will keep inviolate your homes, will
clamorously in need of washing as
safeguard your persons.
was almost everything else I had
“ It cannot be denied that there seen up to that time. •Cleanliness
is today a real danger of Commun is clearly not a Soviet virtue—
ism 'in this country. To my mind perhaps because it is thought to
there is still greater danger o f be next to Godliness. The hotel
some form of Fascism. The«i es dining room must have been at
sence of both is State absolutism tractive in czarist days, but it had
.r—the State is all. The individual been studiously neglected and was
is a cog in the wheel. He has noth going to min. Huge framed mir
ing that he may truly call his own, rors, strikingly dirty, hung on the
no personal and intrinsic dignity walls. Our rooms, fortunately,
or value, no God-given rights.”
were clean enough and passably
Sacred Trust
comfortable. Their ceilings and
“ So I say to you Catholic men,” walls were frescoed in imperial
Dr. Moore declared, “ the nation style and their furniture illus
depends upon you and your philos trated some other vanished period.
ophy of life, both to keep alive the
Sightseeing in Moscow consist
moral sense of her people and to ed of -drives through the city. One
preserve their, essential liberties as tour included the Tretiakov art
well. This is a sacred trust— see gallery, which contains the best
that you (jo not fail.”
works o f important Russian ar
Saying that the Catholic Youth tists. Another member of the party
movement “ aims to instill into and I lost our bearings in its
your boys and girls from the very labyrinthine succession of rooms.
earliest age the Catholic .ideal of The guide had moved on while we
manhood and womanhood, o f devo lingered to study less perfunc
tion to God, to His Church, to torily s e v ^ l of the paintings. She
home, to community, and coun noticed our absence only at the
t y , ” - Dr. Moore praised the Na end of the circuit and was plainly
tional Youth administration. He upset by our lagging. Thereafter,
added that it “ has been conducted we were kept close to her side. The
along sound lines and-has been di Tretiakov displays some of the
rected by representative and finest icons of the Slavic Middle
clear-visioned people.”
“ It is Ages, as well as many of later
very important indeed for the fu  workmanship., It was agreeable to
ture of this country as a whole, find that the Bolshevik fanatics
fo r the welfare of the generations have not warred too destructively
that are to come, and for the good on the priceless religious paintings
o f religion and of the Church in and mosaics in the larger cities.
this country,” he added, “ that.the Many bf these, though, are now
philosophy o f the National Youth used to impart anti-rdigious ideas
administration be kept sound, We to the young Russians.
want no regimentation of youth in
One afternoon, 1 paid an un
the United States. The philosophy scheduled visit to a church that
must be, ‘ The Nation for Youth,’ had been pointed out as the only
not ‘Youth for the Nation!’ ”
one in Moscow holding services. It
was small and packed with people,
CHRISTIAN DUTY IN
silently, immovably praying. As
; RED FIGHT OUTLINED not one of them appeared to be
under middle age, the govern
ment’s work o f de-Christianizlng
(Continued From Page One)
the youth o f the land looked suc
pride of life displaced the chasten cessful and thoroughgoing. For
ing vision of immortality, the dis similar reasons I found my glimpse
cipline o f the body, and that humil of the Moscow marriage and di
ity o f spirit which is the first fruit vorce bureau deeply but sadly in
o f enlightenment and wisdom - . .” teresting. While I looked on, two
Declaring that it would be “ an marriages occurred— “ were per
error to conclude that riches and formed” seems unwarranted in
material posperity are things evil view of the circumstances. The
in themselves, accursed of God and “ ceremony” consisted of a few
a bar to salvation,” the letter says, businesslike questions regarding
“ the obligation of right use re the physical condition, occupation,
mains equal and mandatory on all a g ^ and residence of the parties.
— as the precepts o f Christ,' the
The old Novpdevichy convent on
teachings o f Doctors of the the outskirts o f the city repaid the
Church, the encyclicals of an un time we devoted to it. Built 400
broken line of'Sovereign Pontiffs, years ago, it has often served as a
and reason itself all remind us.”
Muscovite fortress. Memorable,
too, was our visit to the Cathedral
of St. Baiil, reputedly the most
Editor Is Appointed
Juneau, Alaska.— A. B. Cain has beautiful structure in Russia. Ivan
been appointed editor of the the Terrible, a 16th century czar,
Alaeka Catholic, official publication deserves credit for its glory.
Numerous other sights and im
of the Vicariate o f Alaska, to sueof my brief stay in the
ceed R. L. Jernberg. The paper, pressions
j, , .
,
was founded on April 13 of fast Soviet principal cities will remain
Ygaj.
indelibly with me. Even the cal^
’
culated efforts of tour officials to
keep us Soviet-conscious and win
our approval could not destroy the
romance and pleasure o f those few
The foUowinx motion picture releesee days. From our entrance until our
bombarded
of Decency eince the pubiicmtioh of th e ' With
revolutionary propaganda,
complete liet of Nov. 28 end the supple- Occasionally, members of the party
mentsry lists:
'
revolted under such tyranny and
Family Audiences
- the guides would momentarily
Captain Blood.
yield
and
curtail
their preach
Dance Band.
Last of the Paaane.
ments. It was with relief that we
Biddle Baneh.
packed fo r our return journey to
Mature Audlsncts
the ship awaiting ns in Leningrad.
. Another Face.
Forced Landing.
All looked hopefully forjvard to
Frisco Waterfront.
gallons of good drinking water and
Biff raff.
to clean meals. Thus we retreated
Sylvia Scarlet.
from Moscow,
'Ve’rt Only Humra.
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Church in Texas Centennial

'j^2,

1936

CmiD'S DESTim BIRTH RATE HOT RISIHG
IS MDDELID III IH FAMILIES OH R a iE F

(Continued From Page One)
that for the non-reliel group with
of dependency. Most o f the re income below $1,200 dropped about
search har been directed to the 12 per cent. Both t ^ decline in
former problem, but conclusions the rates o f the low Income non
soundly drawn and precisely stated relief group, and its absence in
to the effect that relief populations the dependent groupi may well
are relatively fertile have been in have been due to the greater will
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
lion are Baptists, one and a half
this world and its powers,” needing terpreted to mean that they be ingness on the part of jthe authori
million Methodists, and the rest
God “ in a special sense to com came so after their dependency, ties to accept families [■with young
belong to one or another o f a great
plete it.” God has dignified Chris which’ is an entirely different mat babies than those without. This is
variety o f religious denominations.
a potential selective fiactor which
tian marriage “ even infinitely ter.
Some 250,000 are'Catholics.
more,” he added.
“ Of the three original studies must not be overlooked in any
“ A Protestant writer concluded
“ Thank God, there are many which have received the most at study o f the fertility' of the de
his recent study of the Negro prob
homes in which these Christian tention, that by Popenoe and Wil pendent.
lem by stating: ‘ One gets the im
ideals of marriage and family life liams has the least bearing on toe
“ The study which Sttouflfer con
pression that Catholics are not in
are most faithfully observed to matter in hand. Their principal ducted in Milwaukee On the 'Fer
terested in the conversion of the
day,’,’ he continued. “ And these conclusion that ‘the longer a fam- tility o f Families on ;Relief’ can
Negro.’
are successful homes. Tljey are iW is in receipt o f charity, the more be more plausibly interpreted as
“ Mother Katharine’s wor£ is a
happy homes. They are homes children it produces,* is self-evi- indicating that fertility rises dur
striking refutation of that sweep
that in the truest sense are for dsnt. A second conclusion is that, ing dependency; it ati least deals
ing assertion. She has given, up
better, not for worse. In this type in the group studied, fertility ‘is with the period of dependency.
to the present, $12,000,000 of her
of home, one finds a family circle at least not diminished by the fact It presents no direct levtdence of
Plans are well under way for Catholic participation in the Texas
money, and also herself, fo r the
in which the hearts of husband and of becoming a recipient of public such an increase, howeVer, and the
welfare of the Negro and Indian. Centennial celebration to commemorata the 100th anniversary of the wife, ou fetner and mother, always charity.’ This is based on the fact author warns his readers that ‘a
declaration
of
Texan
independence
from
Mexico
and
the
founding
of
With her-money she has founded
beat as one. One finds a domestic ' that women who bore an average danger lies in the temptation to
and maintains 47 N en o and 31 the Republic of Texas. This photo shows the old Catholic church oanetuayp le which the little ones o f 2.72 children, before their first read too much into si|ch data.’
Indian houses of charity and built at Socorro, Texas, near El Paso, in 1681, and still in use as a whom GM has entrusted to their ' pemfenqy, bore 1.68 chjldren
“ The study is actu^ly one of
churches, and also 23 rural place, of worship. The ‘ building, constructed of adobe— mud brick— care grow up around their parents^ after tbefr first dependency when
schools. She helps 21 other insti will be reproduced in the Texas Centennial exposition at Dallas this giving ever fresh ''token of filial their natural reprooiittlve capacity differences between the jeonfinementtutions not founded by her. Her year.
affection as they fill^he home with was becoming lower beoause of ad rates of persons on rmief and of
foundations are located in 36
innocent babble and ijoyous laugh vancing ags. Such uihiootpoll'ed those not on relief but pn the same
broad occupational and religious
states of the Union. She aids,
ter. There one^nfis a continued evidence is scarcely convlndiig.
groups. It relates to] the period
financially and otherwise, other in
anxious effqrt^fbtrain children in
“ A study by S.ydcnstijpker and between Oct. 1, 1930, ajnd Dec. 81,
stitutions in 12 states of our coun
the way o f righteousness, a spirit
Perrott based on data for sabplss
try and in five foreign lands.
of love on/ the part of parents, of of families drawn from the poor 1933. The influence of pregnancies
“ Her work has not always been
obedience on the part of children, sections of eight cities has been which might have contributed to
the eligibility of families for relief
along-a path of roses; she has fre
a domestic world that is a sanc
sion o f the school. Dr. Walah will tuary of peace and a nursery of widely misinterpreted as indicat was eliminated by inemding only
quently encountered indifference
Signs Holy Name Pledge
ing that toe receipt of relief in those confinements \irhich took
Burbank, Calif. — Joining with speak on “ Social Problems and So virtue. /There peace and content
and opposition; but, nothing daunt
creased the fertility of dependent
ed, she has never flinched, and has thousands o f young men, Robert cial Changes and Their Relation to ment reign supreme, 'fhe very families. Actually, the study yield place at least nine mbnths after
spent her life doing good. She is Fechner', director o f the Civilian Law Enforcement Problems.”
angels of hoav«n, witnessing that ed no information bearing on this the family went on relietf, or within
not in quest o f a human crown.” Conservation coros, has just signed Priest W as One of 21 Children scene, smile down upon their earth point for two reasons: (1) The a comparable period p r control
families. The study, therefore, af
the Holy Name Society Allegiance
Cites Abstinence Groups
Baltimore.— The Rev. Hector M. ly charges and pray God to pro birth rates presented were ex fords an excellent comparison of
Saying that a paper read at the pledge, thq Rev. Martin C. Keat- Messina, P.S.M., pastor o f St. Leo’s long their happiness.”
clusively average annual rates for the fertility of relief families in
reception by Richard H. Hughes, ing, diocesan supervisor of CCC church, died here. Father Messina,
“ But, unfortunately, there is an the entire period from 1929
president of the Catholic Total camps, reveals. The pledge, which who was bom In Syracuse, Italy, other side to the picture today, for through 1982 and do hot permit the dependency with that of non-relief
families in roughly icomparable
Abstinence union of Philadelphia, is an important part o f the current was ordained in Rome 27 years there are many who have wan analysis of the fertility trends of
had brought to mind “ how numer loyalty movement among Catholic ago. He was one o f 21 children. dered far indeed from the Chris any group; and (2) these rates groups. The records iftdicate that
the relief groups of each class
ous, how flourishing, and how ef youth o f the CCC camis in this Seven o f his brothers were killed tian ideals of marriage and the were largely dominated by concep
were the more fertile. For the en
home. We find in some instances tions which occurred before the re
ficient our Total Abstinence so area, is based on the one used at in the World war.
tire sample the confinlement rate
cieties were in the past; and also Camp Kearney with the 40th and
a sinister determination to cut off lief families of 1932 became de for families on public relief ex
Former Provincial Dies
how many o f their members, hav 16th divisions in the World war.
entirely from Matrimony its se pendent.
ceeded that for the control group s Springfield, Mass. — The Very
cret, hidden life-root, its special
ing once taken the pledge against
Police Students to Hear Priest
“ The actual findings, however, by 43 per cent.
Rev. Frederick J. Maune, C.M.,
intoxicating
liquor,
kept
it
Washington.— Students in the superior o f St. Vincent de Paul’s orientation toward God. Yes, we are highly interesting and signifi
“ Such rates for the relief
throughout'life, to the benefit of department o f Justice’s second po
even find those who would pattern cant.
They show among other groups would have occurred if fer
Mission house, here, died at the
health, morality, and prosperity,” lice training school will hear the
wedlock after the beasts of the things that ‘the avefage annual tility increased after dependency,
age o f 63. He was formerly pro
His Eminence added:
Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., vincial o f the Vincentian Fathers’ field rather than after the ideal birth rate in families on relief (in but they also might have occurred
model that God Himself has given 1932) was 58 per cent higher (for if fertility had simply remained
“ Unfortunately, prohibition, al vice president o f Georgetown uni eastern province,
man, the sacred union of Christ the period 1929-1932) than in those high during dependency. The study
though well meant as a cure for versity, in an address to be given
3,000
at
N.
Y
.
Holy
Name
Mass
the drink evil, was not, in fact, in the course of the 12-week sesand His Church. We find effective not on relief, even in this low in yields no evidence as to what ac
New York. — Three thousand
successfully enforced. It proved
attempts to divorce marriage from come class (i.e., under $1,200). tually happened. Other considera
u i m / ' u IS A iniM r<
members o f the Holy Name society
the occasion of illicit traffic in n
C H U R C H IS
jn t},g Archdiocese o f New York all religious service and ceremony, Doubtless families with more chil tions, however, strongly favor the
all religious significance and dren, especially infants, were suggestion that the fertility of re
liquor and o f resultant banditry
IN FIGHT ON SLUMS, attended their annual Mass in St. from
and even murder. It became al
singled out by welfare agencies for lief families was greatp than that
Patrick’s Cathedral.
The mem control.
most a matter for boasting that
“ Little wonder, then, that along greater attention _ than smaller of the control famllie^ before as
bers were blessed by Cardinal
(Continued From Page One)
prohibition was flouted even by
side the most beautiful family life families, or families without in well as during dependency. As has
The manifesto, challenging all Hayes, Archbishop o f New York. we find homes in which the most
young men and women. It is fash
fants, but the fact remains -that already appeared, Sjfdenstricker
. It Rhodes Exam FinalUt
men
to consider some interesting
revolting practices abound—‘hate
ionable to serve the cocktail as an
Chicago. — John J. Hennessy, ful abominations,’ as Pius XI calls toe higher birth rate in these poor and Perrott’s data indicate that the
figures
it
gives
concerning
condi
indispensable introduction to din
families is directly related to the 1929-1930 birth rates were substan
ner. Time was when it would tions in 17 square miles of slums president o f the senior class o f the them, ‘which beyond all question necessity for public and private tially higher for the 1982 relief
college o f arts and sciences o f Loy reduce our truly cultured nations
in
New
York
city,
says
in
part:
blast a young girl’s chance to get
population than for the non-relief
ola university, repeated his per to the barbarous standards of sav charity.’
Cast Blight
married if it leaked out that she
“ This study, therefore, indicates population with incomes under
formance
of
last
year
when
he
“
Millions
of
American
families
age
peoples.’
Little
wonder
that
drank. Now, in too many cases,
again reached the Illinois State we find there a married life that a higher level of fertility in toe $1,200. Any selection of largo
young women drink publicly and I
period of 1929-32 for families de families with small children for
finals o f the Rhodes Scholarship
is rapidly decaying, perishing by
sometimes have to be carried out r°F ® ?i ^
competition held at the University its inner difficulties and dangers pendent on relief in 1932, but it relief would tend in that direction.
neighborhoods
that
are
an
acute
in an intoxicatec^ condition from
does not indicate,, nor does.it pre Even abart from such a selection,
o f Chicago.
and excesses. Little wonder that tend to indicate, that the fertility the difference found is in the direc
hqjiels, taprooms, and private menace to the welfare of the body,
Catholic on Committeo
mind,
and
spirit.
In
all
of
our
we find an ever-mounting tide of
dwellings. Worse still, there are
Data tion to be expected. Numerous'
Chicago.— Of seven members of irresponsible a n d unsuccessful of the gnioup increased.
not wanting mothers o f families largest cities and many of the
which have become available since studies have shown that in this
a
committee
appointed
by
the
smaller
ones,
there
exist
definite
homes, of tearful and of broken the publication of the original ar country low economic status is as
who encourage their daughters to
drink, in order that they may con slum areas which cast their blight American Medical association to homes, o f childless and of Godless ticle show that the average birth sociated .with high fertility, and by
form to modem usages and pass upon the lives, of men and women study “ contraceptive practice and homes.
rate of those on relief in 1932 was definition relief families constitute
“ Standing erect in the midst of. the same for the two-year period the low income groups of each
for up-to-date members o f so- and little children— our neighbors related problem^” Dr. John Rock
o
f
Boston
is
a
Catholic
and
is
on
and
our
fellow
citizens.
this degradation of our domestic
called aristocratic society. No
“ Sociological studies offer con the staff o f leading hospitals in life, the Church continues to cry 1931-1932 as for 1929-1936, while class.”
wonder broken marriages, di
Boston,
where
he
specializes
in
ob
out today, as she has ever done in
vorces, and shameful scandals clusive evidence that slums breed
crime. Health surveys have es stetrics and gynecology. Dr. Carl the past, for a faithful observance
abound.
Henry Davis, chairman o f the com' of the ideals o f Christian marriage
“ I trust that each parish in this tablished the undeniable fact that
J
diocese, if without a Total Absti slum areas are conducive to a mittee, is not a Catholic. He is a and the home. And during this holy
professor of gynecology and wom- season, she does even more. She
higher
infant
mortality
and
a
much
nence society, will establish one
Published Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.
without delay, and, if it has one greater incidence of disease. The en’s diseases at Marquette univer- points in a special way to that em984-938 BannpCK Street, Denver, Colo.,
Post Office'Box 1497
sity,
Milwaukee
(Jesuit).
experience
of
religious
workers
in
TOdiment
of
all
that
is
holy
and
already, will promote and streng;thunderprivileged
communities
dem
Poetry
Contest
Nears
End
.
wholesome in family life, the Holy
Preaident........................................ Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Denver
en it in every way.”
Boston.— On the program of this Family of Nazareth. She bids us
President-Emeritus___ Most Rev. Bishop J. Henr? Tihen, D.D., Wiqhita, Kansas
Noting the death in 1935 o f 19 onstrates the fact that the slum
......... Rt Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
EdItor-in-Chief.......
avates
nearly
every
phys
year’s
activities
for
Kappa
Gamma
imitate its example. She urges
priests and a number o f dis-ifJf,
Managing Editor......................................................... ..........Hubert A. Smith, Jour. D.
Pi,
national
honor
society
of
Cath
ical
and
spiritual
ill
to
which
hu
all
to
make
their
homes
a
reflection
tinguished
laymen.
Cardinal
Associate Editors— Rev. Arthur Froehle, A.B.; Millard, F. Everett. Jour. H :;
olic women’s coVieges, is the poetry^ of the sanctities that shine forth
C. J. McNeill, A.B., B.J.: Rev. Walter Canavan, M.A.; Ruth Vincent
Dougherty said, “ It will not be man life is susceptible.”
contest
onen
to
the
undergrad
there.”
taken amiss if I single out for
uates o f tile 45 colleges affiliated
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
|
special mention a great benefactor ROOSEVELT STRIKES
the organization. It opened
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
,
OUT AT INTOLERANCE with
o f the diocese. Marquis Daniel J.
in October and extends to Jan. 20.
Host Rev. Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.D., President. Rt. Rev. Michael SuRivan, Editor
Murphy.”
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
Keen interest in the contest was
The total of Mr. Murphy’s per
(Continued From Page One)
Host Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
expressed
by
John
Gilland
Brunini,
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, S.T.B.. Editor and Business Manager
sonal donations to St. Mary’s In speech in which he championed
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand IsUnd)
stitute for the Blind amounted to tolerance and did not mention editor of Spirit There will be two
Most Rev. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., President; Rev. Patrick HcDaid (No. Platte).
other
judges
whose
names
have
not
$262,154.50, and this, together Mexico specifically. Accordingly,
Editor;
Business
Director, Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island
with the donations he collected there are now many who, while yet been announced.
EASTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Great F a lls)'
4 Priest-Sons at Requiem
Most
Rev.
Bishop
Edwin V. O’Hara. D.D., LL.D., President
from among his friends, brought admitting that a direct reference
Cleveland.— ^Four sons o f Mrs.
Rev. Eugene Gergen, Editor and Business Manager
up to $395,028.37 the amount he to Mexico was not to be expected
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Helena)
personally made available to the in the address to. congress, insist Margaret M. Gallagher, all priests,
,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Victor Dar. Administrator, President
Rev. Patrick Casejr, M.A., Editor and Business ManaSerl
institution. He also contributed that no special Mexican import officiated at her funeral in St.
Gregory’s church. They are the H you or your family is suffering
NEVADA REGISTER (Reno)
i
upwards o f $27,000 to the new ance should be attached to the ref
Most Rev. Bishop Thonws K. Gorman, D.D., J.C.L., D.Se.Hlst., Pres.l and Editor
Rev.
Neil I. Gallagher, pastor of (rom any disease
archdiocesan seminary.
erence to intolerance. These are
SOUTHERN
NEBRASKA
REGISTER
(Lincoln)
I
the parish, celebrant of the Solemn you can get
the persons who are still insistent
Host Rsv. Bishop Louis B. Kucera, D.D., President
|
Requiem Mass; the Rev. Alfred J.
Rev. Maurice Helmann, M.A., Jour. D., Editor and Business Managar
that the President should directly
State’s Oldest Parish
Gallagher, S.J., of the University
WEST
VIRGINIA
REGISTER
(Wheeling)
1
and definitely bring out the dis
,
Most Rev. Bishop John J. Swint, D.D., President
Planning: 100th Jubilee pleasure caused in this country by of,Detroit, deacon; the Rev. John
Rev. Frederick J. Schwertx, H.A., Editor and Business Manager
F. Gallagher, chaplain at ParmaPEORIA REGISTER (Peoria, Illinois)
]
Prairie du Chien, Wise.— Pente- the Jdexican persecution o f reli- dale, Cleveland, subdeacon, and
Most Rev. Bishop J. H. Schlarman, D.D., Ph.D., J.C.D., President
cost Sunday, May 31, has been gion. They insist his latest ■word the Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S.J.,
Rev. H. H. Ross, Editor and Business Manager
|
famous
chosen by the Rev. Joseph Blank, j may, and should be, applied to assistant dean o f John Carroll uni
. SANTA PE REGISTER (EanU Fe, New Mexico)
pastor of St. Gabriel’s church, as several countries, and taken only versity, Cleveland, master o f cere
Most Rev. Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken, D.D., President
RL Rev. Msgr, A. Estvelt, P.A., V.G., Editor
'
the day for the celebration of the at their face value.
, . . ,
monies.
Rev, Daniel Krahe, O.H.Cap., Asslstjuit Editor
centennial of the parish, which is
That condemnation of intolerALTOONA REGISTER (Altoona Pg.)
Unusual Jubilee Marked
the oldest in the state. In addi-1 ance and championing of tolerance
Most Rev. Bishop J. J. McCort, D.D., President
Chicago.-^Mr. and Mrs. William
Rav. Thomas E. Madden, Ph.D., S.T.L.. Editor and Businesa Mknagcr
tion to the centennial, the parish. were included in the address, even Russell Gamer, who celebrated
The Denver Catholic Regiater is also a part of thia newspaper aystem.
will dedicate its new school, which |if generally rather than specifkal- their golden wedding anniversary 128 pages with over 200 illustra
■is now under construction.
Uy, has of course been gratifying. at Blessed Sacrament-Church, also tions entirely free of charge.
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. Canada and South
Health is not accidental but toe
America, S1.60. Fortlgn, fl.7 8 . In bundle lots, one cent a copy if bought
marked 45 years
uninterrupted result of knowing how to take care
regularly for aale or distribution.
service at the same church. The of It. This Free Book describes
Entsred as Second Class Matter at Post.OfBee, Denver, Colorado.
occasion commemorated the resi thoroughly:
dence in Illinois o f the couple’s
stomach DUeam
Tha Register now has the largest eirculstion of religious newspapers in the
Nerrons Diseases
families for more than lOO years. Bladder a Xldaqr
B a rd o ln s of tbs
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LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES

T H E

R E G I S T E R

REGAIN
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HEALTH!
Father
Heumanii’s

FREi Health
Book

Holy Name Men Greeted

New York.— Cardinal Boggianl,
O.P., protector o f the H oly^am e
society and Chancellor of tm Holy
Roman Church, has sent a letter to
the Holy Name men in America in
which he conveys to them the sea
son’s greetings.
Journal Has Three Editors

Cleveland.— This year for the
first time the New Schohsticiem,
quarterly publication o f the Amer
ican Catholic Philosophical asso
ciation, is to have three editors.
They are the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed
ward A. Pace, the Very Rev. Fran
cis Augustine Walsh, 0.S.6;, and
the Rt. Rev. John K. Ryan, all of
the Catholic University of Amer
ica. Bishop Ryan o f Omaha had
to resign as editor because of his
new duties.

Endorsed Movies

New World Editor Resigns

In contrast to the fanfare with which it was born, is this picture
of the expiration of the NRA, with the remaining activities of the
organixation killed by the supreme court last spring having been ab
sorbed by other “ New Deal” uilits.
A janitor unceremonicusly
scratches the last emblem from the once busy offices in the Depart
ment of Commerce building, Washington.

OaU A U tm
Dropsy
PUes
Asthma
Bronchial Catanll

Const^tlon

Ooot mBhenmatlsm

Arteries
B lfh mood Pressnro
■csema. L et Bores
Anemia a ChlorosU
Imnnre Blood
and other troubles

FA T H E R H EU M AN N, distinpiished Catholic priest, devoted his
long life to alleviate the suffering
of toe sick. 'The discoveries Father
Heumann made about the different
ailments are told in this famous book.
It describes thoroughly toe different
ailments, also tells in scientific yet
simple language how to overcome
them according to the
best and most modem
medical principles.
If you are Sick ■—
Read this Book
You will find it invalu
able to restore health.

Chicago.— The Rt. Rev. M sot. THE BOOK IS TOURS FREE.
Write today]
Thomas V. Shannon, one of the ______
most prominent fib re s in Catholic
L. HEUUANN A CO.. Dept. 874CSb
newspaper work in this country,
84 6. 12th St.. New York. N. ¥.
resigned as editor of the New
Please send me Father Benmann's
World, official organ o f the Arch
bis "FREE" Health Book.
diocese o f Chicago. The Rev. Ed
Name
ward V, Dailey has been appointed
as his successor. Cardinal MunAddress
delein. Archbishop
Archbisho
o f Chicago,
warmly praised Monsignor
[onsigi
Shan
Uy ailment
non’s contributions to toe Catholic
(Please mention it.)
press.

Englisl* language.
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Wily Not Invest fojr
Lifetim e and Eternity?
Through the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
i

I f You Do
You will revive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, njow and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through (|ur Annuitjr Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

Sunday, January 12, 1936

TH E

ASK AND LEARN
Please give me the name and ad
dress of the recommended Cath
olic Book club?
Catholic Book Club, Inc., 415
Lexington avenue. New York, N. Y.
Please give me the name of a
Catholic book store where I can
buy a Bible, a Missal, and h cate
chism?
There are Catholic book stores
in all the principal cities of the
United States. Your pastor will
give you the address of the one
nearest you.
What is the significance of thi
the
Utters on the crucifix,
X, I. N. R. I.:
I.?
These letters stand for the title
that Pontius Pilate had put on
the cross. We read in St., John’s
Gospel, xix, 19: “ And Pilate wrote
a title alsor and he put it upon
the cross. And the writing was,
Jesus o f Nazareth, the King of
the Jews.” The same evangelist
tells us that it was written in three
languages, Hebrew, Greek, and
Latin. In Latin, it reads, “ lesus
Nazarenus, Rex ludaeorum.” The
four letters, I. N. R. I., are an ab
breviation o f this title in Latin.
The purpose of this title was to
indicate the crime for which the
condemned was being executed. It
was sometimes carried by a herald
before the escort that led the
condemned to the place of execu
tion, and sometimes it was sus
pended about the neck of the con
demned. After Christ had been
nailed to the cross, the title, St.
Matthew tells us, was placed above
Christ’s head. The Jews objected
to the cause of execution that
Pilate Indicated in the title, but
it was the very charge that the
Jews themselves had brought
against Christ, and Pilate refused
to yield to their objections.

the training and instruction im
parted to a child remain as a foun
dation for the fuller training and
education of later years, so in the
New Testament religion are found
the basic principles of morality and
of belief set forth in the Old, but
perfected and completed.
____
Thus;
Our Lord declared:: “*'1
I came not to
destroy, but to fulfill the Law” (St.
Matthew v, 17). How He com
pleted or filled up the Old Law is
clear from the Sermon on the
Mount, where one by one He takes
up the commands of the Old Law
and develops their implications.
Thus: “ You have heard that it
was said to them of old: Thou shalt
not kill. But I say unto you, that
whosoever is angry with his
brother, is in danger o f the judg
ment” (St. Matthew v, 21)?
What happens to the body of
sinners after the general Resur
rection? Is it not said that the
Savior will wage war on sinners
and destroy them utterly?
The bodies o f sinners will rise
and be reunited to their souls, just
as the bodies of the just. Such is
Catholic faith, based on the words
of Our Lord: “ They that have done
good things shall come forth unto
the resurrection of life; but they
that have done evil unto the resur
rection of judgment” (St. John y,
29). St. Paul teaches the same
doctrine: “ We must all be mani
fested before the judgment-seat of
Christ, that everyone may receive
the proper things of the body,
whether it be good or evil” (II
Cor. V, 10). It is written that the
sinner will be destroyed, for ex
ample: “ If any man violate the
temple of God, him shall God de
stroy” (I Cor. iii, 17). It must
be borne in mind, however, that to
destroy is not the same as to anni
hilate. A thing is said.to be de
stroyed when it no longer serves
the purpose or end for which it
was destined. So man is said to
be destroyed when he can no longer
achieve the end for which he was
created. Now man was created
and destined to the supernatural
end of union with God. This, how
ever, is impossible for the soul in
hell, and accordingly it is said to
be destroyed.

By M . J . Murray
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TH E ROM ANCE OF YO U TH .
By John Bernard Kelly. Illus
trated by C. Bosseron Chambers.
1935. New York. Farrar A Rinehart. Pp. 147. $1.50.
This book is like a box of rich,
choice, yet dainty, confections. Its
47 poems (pp. 3 -3 8 ) and 19 essays
(pp. 39 -1 4 7 ) do not make up an
intellectual repast to be tsiken at
one sitting, but rather a compan
ionable volume to be picked up for
a few moments of refreshment
now and then when the mind is
perhaps wearied with the press of
daily duties.
Perhaps thoughts
such as these impelled Irvin S.
Cobb to write in his foreword to
the book: "Father Kelly enjoys
the lovely and gracious things of
life, and his writing is the proof
of it.” Here, for example, is the
manner in which Father Kelly por
trays the feelings of a priest at
the august moment of consecra
tion;

^
\flCAH Aft)«>WC
o f KJH6WLEV.north
i‘2 0 ,0 0 0

T H E BOOK
R E G IS T E R ^

0 Hohf h iiS r

i m l , %.hriarch ef^om e io
Ckniilom ta are ohedisntt

1 cast Love’s net, the eonsecrating
word,
Into the sek that rolls ’ twixt
earth and sky.
Not fish 1 catch, nor man, nor
beast, nor bird,
But God, ensnared, within my
hands doth lie.
The essays, too, proceeding as
they do from the mind of a priestly
poet, will soothe both the imagination and the mind of the mature
Catholic who reads them slowly
and with relish.
C.
Bosseron
Chambers
has
contributed some very appropriate
and charming illustrations, exe
cuted in the style that has Justly
won him much favor. Especially
worthy of note are his pictures of
a priest at the Offertory, of the
Little Flower, and of St. Francis
of Assisi teaching two little rabbits
whose raised ears bespeak their at
tention.— George E. Ganss, S.J.

dear ftiUer,
he
A fallen away Catholic promises
^rejet
of kit chil^tyP.
a dying person to return to the
c o m m e m e r s h d ik iL e
practice of the faith as soon as
yre
, •
possible. Will the dead person
M arttfroloatf of- tkf.
have to remain in purgatory until
C n r ts z m n s .,,,
the promise is fulfilUd?
VIRGIN MOST POW ERFUL.
C h d c c h O h , A fR y
No. A soul remains in purga
Spiritual Growth Through the Ro
(10
tory only so long as is necessary
tary. By Martin A . Beehan, LL.B.
to discharge the debt of temporal
New York. 1935. P. J. Kenedy A
punishment due to personal sins,
Sont. Pp. 158. $1.
and nothing that a living person
VIRGIN MOST POW ERFUL !•
does or neglects to do can detain
a book in which a teriei of exhortathat soul in purgatory beyond the
tory explanations of. the various
I have a friend who has been
time when its personal debt of
virtuos are made to center about
married twice— once by a minister
punishment is discharged.
the mysteries of the Rotary. Its
and once by a justice. Both her
author has done considerable read
husbands
are
dead.
She
was
bap
Is Cicley a saint’s name?
ing in the general field of ascetical
tized,
made
her
First
Communion,
As far as we know, the name
literature. A t times one thinks one
Cicley in this precise form is not and was confirmed, and has reared
is reading Catsion, again, Bernard,
fairs
o
f
His
faithful,
it
seems
that
Rebecca remained 20 years with
(Little Bible Talks)
the name of any saint. But it ap her children in the Churph. Is she
yet again the IM ITATION. The
The sale by Esau o f his birth out children. Then, as a result of it implied great temporal worth, discussions of the virtues are of a
pears to be the corruption or ab a Catholic, and what must she do
such
as
a
last
will
and
testament
their
prayers,
God
gave
them
two
to
get
back
to
the
practice
of
her
right
to
Jacob,
his
brother,
is
one
breviation of Cecelia, which name
practical nature, yet there it no
of the strangely mysterious stories sons, twins. The babies struggled, might today. Rebecca, when she unifying theory of the spiritual life
was borne by the famous Roman faith?
with
each
other
while
still
in
Re
heard
that
Esau
w
a
s'to
get
the
virgin of noble birth wfib suffered
Yes, she is a Catholic, but may related by the Bible, but it was
to bind tho book together. The
martyrdom -in the reign of the be an excommunicated Catholic. an important figure o f what was becca’s womb and this conflict was blessing, feared that somehow the author says in his introduction that
typical
o
f
their
later
relations.
Divine
will
would
be
frustrated.
later
to
happen
and
it
forms
one
Emperor Alexander. Her feast is This latter depends on when the
his book "m ay shrink before the
marriage before the minister took of the most striking examples in Esau greAv up into a red and hairy Whether she and Jacob sinned or critic’s sterner gaxe.” The present
celebrated Nov. 22.
man
o
f
rough
temper,
a
skillful
not,
we
will
know
on
Judgment
Particularly
place. In order that she return religious history.
reviewer is inclined to agree with
Going to Confession, you confess to the practice of her faith, she important is St. Paul’s use of it to hunter and husbandman. Jacob, Day. It may be (St. Augustine him, for this book will not be
your sins and the priest tells you need do nothing more than go to prove that we must give the credit who was smooth in appearance and seems to think so) that they acted placed highly as a piece of litera
under Divine inspiration.
That ture. Let us hope that, in spite of
to say the act of contrition. A fter Confession. If. she be under ex- to God, not to ourselves, if we gentle, was a “ plain man.”
Isaac particularly loved Esau God had the right to give the pref its occasional dullness, it will do as
the priest finishes his prayers, he communication, the confessor will are called to salvation.
The patriarch Isaac and his wife and ate with pleasure the game erence to whomever He willed, no much good at its author hopes for
asks you if you said the act of arrange to have the ban lifted.
that he killed. Rebecca, on the body can deny.
contrition, and you say “ Yes,” al
it,— James 3. McQuade, S.J.
The lesson to be taken from the
other hand, loved Jacob. When
though you said only half of it, but
storv
o
f
Esau
Is
pointed
out-by
St.
the
sons
were
in
her
womb,
she
finish it after coming out of the
THE HOLY HOUR. A Pamphlet
“ went to consult the Lord” in re Paul in his Letter to the Romans, Arranged by the Rev. Joseph A.
confessional. Is this a bad Corochapter
ix.
The
Hebrews
con
gard
to
their
struggling,
and
was
fession?
Ziebarth. Milwaukee. 1935. Bruce.
told that there were two nations tended that, by right o f birth, they Ten cents.
Contrition required for a good
in her wpmb and the elder would were God’s children. But Paul as
Confession must have six charac
Arranged particularly for con
serve the younger. After their serts that it is not the children gregational use, this little booklet
teristics: 1. Internal, i.e., coming
birth,
which
occurred
in
such
a
from the intellect and will; 2. Su
lit
« . n . ’ o » . -o u U iik.
pernatural, i.e., aroused by the aid
(One of « New Series on the . In ^^ddition to the Ten Com- manner that Jacob appeared hold are God’s children, but they who see X nearer approach made to
Catechism)
mandments— which are based on ing his brother’s foot, she realized are the children o f promise. In bringing the. Holy Hour in line
of Divine grace and based on a
motive connected with man’s super
He who knew so well the natural the natural la\^ and have God as that Jacob was the preferred one. other words, our being children of with the Church’* Liturgy. It
Some think it was an angel who God depends upon God’s call. Re would seem that the spirit of the
natural end; 3. Sovereign, i.e., waywardness of man, his p er-]
recomleading one to hate sin more than sistent inclination to evil, his o f t - 1niended certain particular means of spoke to her when she “ consulted becca, he shows, was told before Holy Hour should be made to
her children were born, and before change with the recurring sea
any other evil; 4. Universal, i.e., repeated abuse o f Divine grace attaining perfection, known as the the Lord.”
Inasmuch as Esau had issued they had done either right or sons. This booklet still hold*
extending to all grievous sins; . . . He who endured bitter suffer- “ «vangelical counsels” (so called
ospe, first from the womb, he had the wrong, that the elder would be the
5. Preceding the absolution of- the ings and an ignominious death i n ! because contained in the Gospels
The rights of primogeniture. One day servant o f the younger. The words
“ Evangelia” ).
They
priest; 6. Connected, at least by order to liberate man from — Latin;
implication, with the sacrament of slavery to sin, has set before us a are these three: Voluntary pov when he came home from the fields o f Scripture assert, Paul pointed
Penance. The mere confession of goal that seems, to fallen nature, erty, perpetual chastity, and en faint with hunger, he found his out: “ Jacob I have loved, but Esau
sins to the priest is a sufficient in impossible of attainment; namely, tire obedience to a spiritual su brother Jacob cooking a mess of I have hated.” The Apostle then
dication of that connection.
It that of spiritual perfection. “ Be perior. Voluntary poverty em red pottage, and asked him for goes on to argue that God is guilty
no injustice, but that aTl dewill be noted that among the above ye perfect,” He says, “ as your braces the deliberate renunciation some. Jacob demanded that, first, o f.....................
enumerated conditions is not listed Heavenly Father is perfect.” The o f all temporal things, in order to he swear over to him his birth pends on Him, not on human
the oral recitation of a formulary realization of this ideal, however, be less distracted in striving for right. Esau did so, and ate the wishes or human efforts. There
of contrition at all. Consequently, has not been made a necessary con those that are eternal. ( “ If thou pottage. After this, wpen Isaac fore God has mercy on whom He ‘God Provides for M e;’
if no act of contrition at all is dition for securing one’s eternal wilt be' perfect, go sell what thou was old and had lost hid sight, he wills, and, whom He wills, He har Gold Refused
recited orally, the Confession is salvation; the mere sincere en hast, and give to the poor, and sent Esau forth to hunt land make dens.
“ Madame, I serve a Master who
We are not to .take from this
good, provided there is genuine deavor to attain this perfection thou shalt have treasure in him a savory meal. “ Bring it that
is richer than you are. I trust Him,
I
may
eat,
and
my
soul
may
bless
that
God
deliberately
creates
soihe
heaven”
—
Matt,
xix,
21.)
Per
sorrow in the soul.
suitable to our state in life being
and He provides for me.” Thus
a sufficient guarantee of the re petual chastity is the free and per thee before I die.” But when Esau men to damn them. Other texts did 'Anna Maria Taigi, who was
left,
Rebecca
had
Jacob
bring
her
make
plain
that
nobody
is
lost
Is it permissible to believe that ward o f heaven. If we constantly petual renunciation of all impure
beatified by Pope Benedict XV
two kids, which she cooked and without his willing to sin seri
hell is a state of mind?
aim high in the spiritual life, we pleasure, and even o f marriage, in
May 30, 1920, once address Maria
No. The Catholic doctrine, clear are not apt to sink to a level so low order that we may render un gave to him to present 'to his fa ously. It is sinners’ deliberate at Louisa, the dispossessed Queen of
ther.
Jacob
put
on
E
^
u
’s
best
tachment
to
sin
that
causes
God
to
divided
service
to
God.
“
Now
con
ly set forth fti the Scriptures, is as to involve our eternal ruin. But,
Etruria.
The Queen, who had
that hell is a place. Nothing is on the other hand, if we do not cerning virgins, I have no com garments and his mother covered harden them by withdrawing aid; been cured o f epilepsy at the
his
neck
and
hands
with
the
skin
But
it
Is
obvious
from
the
remarks
known -with absolute certainty as continually strive to increase in mandment o f the Lord, but I give
prayers of the saintly Roman
to where this place may be sit virtue, we will easily fall into counsel: . . . He that giveth his of the kids, to make him seem o f the Apostle that our call to sal matron, had opened a drawer full
Then, pretendihg to be vation so fully depends upon God
uated. The words of ,St. John grievous sin, and ultimately into virgin in marriage, doth well; and hairy.
of gold and had asked her friend to
he that giveth her not, doth bet Esau, he received the blessing of that we have no more right to help herself.
Chrysostom may be aptly quoted eternal perdition.
Isaac.
The
blind
patriarch
said:
argue
with
God
than
clay
has
with
ter”
—
I
Cor.
vii,
25,
88;
Matt,
xix,
in this connection: “ Let us not
This lesson is forcefully incul
Anna Marla was born at Siena,
The Italy, in 1769. She died June 9,
worry about where hell is, but cated in the parable of the ten 10-12.) The Council of Trent de “ The voice, indeed, is the voice of a modeler who molds it.
rather be solicitous as to how we talents; "Take ye away therefore clared: “ If anyone shall say that Jacob, but the hands are the hands thought should slay all spiritual 1837, after a life full of quiet,
pride over being virtuous. God hidden charity. As a girl she was
may escape i t ” The greatest tor the talent from him, and give it the marriage state is to be pre of Esau.”
Scarcely had Jacob gone out must aid ns with grace if we are called an “ angel” by the nuns at
ture of hell, however, consists in him that hath ten talents. For, to ferred to the state of virginity, or
a state of mind, resultant from the everyone that hath shall be given, o f celibacy, and that it is not bet when Esau returned with the game to do anything worthy of eternal school; and her mother was wont
deprivation of the beatific vision and he shall abound; but from him ter and more blessed to remain in he had killed and cooked for his reward. He demands co-operation to call her “ consolation.” A t the
of God, and from the keen bitter that hath not, that also which he vir^nity, or in celibacy, than to be father. He roared with a weat from those with the use of reason, age of 18, she was a beautiful
l emorse of the soul at having for seemeth to have shall be taken united in Matrimony, let him be cry when he found what had oeen but, as St. John Chrysostom said: young woman, fond o f fine
ever failed to attain its destiny.
avray. And the unprofitable serv anathema!” Entire obedience is done, and said: “ He hath already “ It is impossible for us rightly to clothes, but exceedingly de;gput,
ant cast ye out into the exterior the renunciation o f one’s own will, taken from me my birthright, and do any good work unless we are though she had no desire td be
I f God established one Church darkness” (Matt, v, 28-30). This in order to do the Divine will more now he hath robbed me o f my fa helped by grace from above.” come a nun.
and set forth one doctrine in the obligation to strive after perfec surely, under a superior who rep ther’s blessing.” He lamented so Grace is supernatural life and
In 1790, she married Domenico
much that Isaac also blessed him, power freely bestowed by God on Taigi, who, together with some of
Old Testament, why did He estab tion is also expressed in Our Lord’s resents God.
lish another' Church and a differ confirmation of the exhortation in
By these three “ evangelical but'told Esau that he would live rational creatures so that they may her daughters, was called to give
ent doctrine in the New Testament? the Old Testament: “ Thou shalt counsels,” the chief obstacles to by tho sword and serve his brother attain eternal life. We can earn testimony to her sanctity when her
Did not the Lord say: “7 came not love the Lord thy God with thy Christian perfection are removed; Jacob. Of Jacob, he said: “ I have an increase in gprace, as a result cause - was introduced in Rome
to destroy, but to fulfill the Law” ? whole heart.. and with thy whole namely, the inordinate love and blessed him, and he shall be of God’s promises, but grace comes about
1872.
Seven
children
God deals with mankind much in soul, and with thy whole strength” desire of earthly goods, sensual blessed . . . I have appointed him in the first place as something ab blessed their union.
God, who
the same way as a teacher deals (Deut. vi, 5; Mark xii, 30). More pleasures, and the pride of inde thy lord, and have made all his solutely gratuitous.
It was after her marriage that
wishes all men to be saved, grants Anna Maria felt called to a spirit
with a child. The wise pedagogue over, we have the additional mo pendence, and, by them, man sac brethren his servants.”
St. Augustine's famous comment to all the graces they need for ob ual life. With
adapts his lessons to the capacity tive: That the more holy our life rifices to the Lord all that he has
husband’s perof the pupil,'gradually deepening is upon earth, the greater will be and is: His exterior goods, by the on the act of Rebecca and Jacob taining eternal life. It is structly missioHj she put away all her neck
and extending his lessons as the our happiness in heaven; the more vow o f poverty; his body, by the is: “ This is a mystery.” Thus he true, however, and it was obviously laces, rings, and earrings. ’ Prayer,
child develops and matures suffi secure its attainment, the more vow o f chastity, and his mind or explains, or rather dismisses, the so in the case of Jacob, that God fasts, and ceaseless works of char
ciently to take in and appreciate peaceful our earthly pilgrimage will, by the vow of obedience. question as to whether they gives more grace to some than to ity completed the work of her
the more profound truths. The . . . free o f the nervous trepida While it is true that these counsels sinned. He thinks they did not. others.
sanctification. But these things
Another n e a t lesson to be de were done in such a manner as not
Old Testament revelation and re tion of those who, because of har are merely recommendations and It seems hard for the writer o f this
ligion were a preparation for those rowing remorse o f conscience, exhortations, implying no obliga article, however, to find any rea rived from Esau’s sale of his birth to annoy her husband or children
of the New, which was the per know not whether they are worthy tion, excent for religious and those son why they must not be held right is the ease with which many in any way.
fection of what was presented im of love or hatred.
who have bound themselves to keep guilty. The blame of both was do the same thing when they sac
When giving hiS testimony, her
perfectly in the Old. This idea is
Christian perfection consists in them, nevertheless, people in the mitigated, however, by the mes rifice eternal happiness for the silly husband said; “ She was always
and
empty
honors
or
conveniences
found in St. Paul: “ Before the this: That, free from all inordi world can also Ipad a perfect life sage given to Rebecca showing that
pleasant and gay, and her hands
'faith came, we v/ere kept under nate love of the world and of our by detaching themselves-from the God favored Jacob above Esau. o f this life.
were of gold.” Such is true holi
After Jacob’s betrayal of his ness. It is unpretentious, cheer
the Law . . . shut up . . . Where selves, we love God above all, and spirit of the world and patterning Jacob himself unquestionably knew
fore, the Law was our pedagogue. all in G6d.
( “ What have I in themselves according to the spirit of this when he demanded the brother, he had to flee to keep ful, gay, serene. God gave tte
. . . But after the faith is come, heaven, and besides Thee what do of Jesus Christ. ( “ If any man love rights o f primogeniture from Esau Esau from killing him. Years aft world this beata in order to t«w k
we are no longer under a peda I desire upon earth? Thou art the the world, the charity of the Fa in return for the pottage and also erwards he returned and was re people that t ^ g can becon^
gogue” (Gal. iii, 23-25). When God o f mv heart, and the God that ther is not in him; for all that is when he sought the blessing of ceived by Esau in friendly fashion. saints, no matterwhat their state.
mankind had been prepared for the is mv portion forever” — Ps. Ixxii, in the world is the (concupiscence Isaac. Great store was obviously Esau, meantime, had become rich
more perfect religion, Christ came 2i^ 26.1 I p general, the way to of the flesh, and the concupiscence placed on this blessing. ^Alto and powerful. The great Edomite on important trade routes. One
descended
from
him. o f the reasons why Esau was in
to establish* it and to reveal its spiritual perfection lies in the imi of the eyes, and the pride o f life” gether apart from its spiritual nation
higher doctrines to us. But this tation of Our Divine Master, who — I John, ii, 15, 16. " I f any man value, which was especially great Their land was to the south of disfavor with his mother and like
does not implv the complete alx)li- said: “ If thou wilt be perfect . . . have not the spirit o f Christ, he is in those days because God_ kept Palestine, near tho Dead sea. a wise with God was because he took
tion of the old religion. Just as con^, follow Me” (Matt, xix, 21). none o f His” — Rom. viii, 9.)
visibly close to the domestic af- desert place for the most part, but two wives from among the pagans.

Strange Story of Esau and Jacob
Emphasizes Our Need of Qrace

Imitation of Christ
Brings Perfection

F o r the
Children

N

F a m ily L ife!
Is E x to llc id
Feast on January 12 Keeps Great Lesson
A nd Example o f Nazareth in Mind^
V
O f Faithful
(The Liturgy— W eek o f Jan. 12 to wisdom, and age, and grade, with
God and men.”
Jas. 18)

’The Feast o f the Holy Family is
celebrated Jan. 12, Sunday. The
Octave Mass o f the Epiphany is
said Monday, Jan. 18. Brought
to our notice Tuesday, Jan. 14, is
S t Hilary, Bishop.
S t Felix,
Priest and MartK, is commemo
rated. S t Paul, Hermit, is vener
ated Jan. 16, Wednesday.
St
Maunts, Abbot, is commemorated.
We honor S t Marcellus I, Pope
and Martyr, Thursday, Jan. 16.
On Friday, Jan. 17, the feast day
o f St. Anthony, Abbot, occurs.
The Feast o f the Chair o f St. Peter
at Rome takes place Jan. 18, Sat
urday.
S t Prisca, Virgin and
Martyr, is commemorated.
In the Feast o f the Holy Family,
the Church keeps before the minds
o f her children the great lesson
and example o f the Holy Family as
it once existed at Nazareth in Juype and
model o f the Christian family. Je
sus, Mary, and Joseph represent
the highest and holiest standards
of family life and virtue. The
Child was the Incarnate Son o f
God, the Prince o f Heaven. The
two guardians o f His home at Naz
areth are the models o f Christian
parents. The history o f that fam
ily is" the history o f the average
Christian family.
It was poor,
humble, obscure; it was subject to
sorrow, change, and suffering; its
members passed away one by one
to death; its high glory was the vir
tue o f its members; it became im
mortal through its most glorious
Flower, the Child Jesus, whose
history for 18 years is thus briefly
told; “ And H e,w ent down with
them, and came to Nazareth; and
He was subject to them and His
Mother kept all these things in her
heart.
And Jesus advanced in
strongly to the individualistic de
votion that IS rapidly giving way
in this our day to corporate wor
ship and a sense of Christian soli
darity.— J. J. McQ.
STAND AND G IVE C H AL
LENGE.
By Francis MacManus
New York. Loring and Mussey. $2.
This is a wild and passionate
story o f adventures which come so
thick and fast that often they
strain credulity. The book, never
theless, has power. It has a poign
ancy of common experience in
spite of many of the experiences
being nneommon. To begin with
and at all time, it is very Irish,
write* Frederic Thompson in The
Commonweal. The scene is Ire
land in 1740 at the time of the
cruelest, most murderous oppres
sion of the people, when starving
women and children, shooting and
beating men, were considered by
the absentee landlords and gentry
only the proper ways to treat the
poor.
Thus the book is passionate
with indignation. It is wild with
wild Irishisms, rather star-reach
ing talk, and guileless brawling,
which all played into the very
hands of tho cool and crafty op
pressors. Fighting, profane and
fair love, nature notes, and grim
death .ara woven together in a
richly compressed matrix, which,
as has been implied, is often art
less, but nevertheless ha* tumultu
ous life. The penniless scholar
and poet, who is the chief char
acter, is beset 'by the troubles
from without that are suffered in
common with his own people, and
also by his own disordered inclina
tions. Through the latter he is the
worst enemy of his best and most
self-sacrificing friend*. Their virtures, therefore, shine by contrast
with hi* lack of almost all the virtures except a vital fortitude and a
final grim honesty in the face of
bitter wisdom.

Hidden in
History
Orawint br Ntd Uoor*
(Copyritht. W.N.U.)

Ellis Island, tb* entrsne* to th*
world’ s most famous meltinx Pot of
cltlzens-to-be.
was
named
after
Samuel Ellis, a New York butcher,
who owntd It prior to Its being taken
over by New York state.

Treatise Written
B y Saint in Exile
S t Hilary fought strenuously
against the Arian heresy. His ac
tivities against the heretics iso dis
pleased the imperial court that he
was banished to Asia Minor; where
he wrote his famous treatise on
the Trinity. After five ytors o f
exile, he was permitted to return
to bis diocese, Potiers, where he
was taken in death in 368 A. D.
St. Felix o f Nola was a Syrian
by birth. After serving in the im
perial army, Felix became a priest
and was chosen as an adviser to
Bishop St. Maximus. The saint
was tortured and thrown info pris
on. After the disturbance subsided,
Felix was offered the Diocese o f
Nola. He refused, preferring to
act in his former capacity.

V i

First Hermit Lived
Contemplative Life
St. Paul, the first hermit, fled to
the desert while still a youth, to
escape the persecution then rag
ing. Even after peace was re?
stored, he continued to live iin soli
tude, devoting in all some 90 years
to the contemplation o f God. St.
Anthony, the father o f monks,
comforted him at the end o f his
life. The saint died in the desert
in 342 A. D.
Traditional stories have it that
St. Maurus was sent by St. Bene
dict to establish monasteries in
France. Shortly before his death
he resigned the Abbotship o f the
famous Abbey o f Glanfeuil and
retired to a hermit’s cell

Marcellus Was
Pope for Year
Occupying the- See o f 3f. Peter
fo r only a year, St. Marcellus died
in the year 809 A. D. His Pon
tificate was marred by the desradations heaped upon him by Maxentius.
Although the saint es
caped from the ordeal o f cleaning
the Imperial stables, the tyrant
cmickly discovered him and forced
the Pontiff to continue the
wretched tasks to which he had
formerly been assigned.

Saint Is Father
of Monasticism
St. Anthony is regarded as the
patriarch or father of the monas
tic life.
He retired to the
Egyptian desert, where by prayer
and penance he overcame the
greatest temptations. Numerous
disciples flocked to him and
he founded his first monastery
near Thebes in 306 A. D. Because
o f the submissiveness o f animals
to him, he is regarded as the pa
tron saint o f herdsmen.

Primacy of See
Marked by Feast
St. Peter was the first to preach
the. Gospel in Rome, As Vicar o f
Christ, Peter sat in the infallible
chair founded by Jesus and held
in his hands the keys as symbol o f
supreme authority. The letters o f
S t Peter bear the marks of. hig*
primacy. These references in Pe
ter’s letters are the basis o f the
fact that the Feast o f S t Peter’*
Chair in Rome was established by
the Church to bear testimony to
the primacy o f honor and jurisdic
tion attached to the Chaif o f S t
Peter in Rome. The Church in
the Mass o f this feast asks us to
pray for the Pope, the successor
o f St. Peter, that he may freely ex
ercise the Divine powers communi
cated to him by Jesus.
St. Prisca, a Roman maiden and
an ardent Christian, was tortured
and beheaded by the ESmperor
Claudius II about the year 270 A,
D. A church is dedicated to the
saint in Rome, where she is held
in great veneration.

THE I 5 U N D 0 F A
BUTCHER 0 8
PRO D U CED TH E

MOST CITIZENS
OFTHEUNHEDSDOiS

It is located In upper New York
bay naar the Battery. It was sold
by New York itate to the United
States' in 1808, and was for many
years ^sed as a powder magssinc. la
1891, it was made an immigrant sta
tion to replace Castle Garden. Through
It pasa all Immigrants who enter the
United States through the port of
New York, which ie almost threequarters of all thoae who enter the
country. The island hat been cklled
the "gateway to the New World.”
THkOUSH TOlfCATEWA/
„
Btsseo aor>e o f ouq sRe«rEsr w xtori sm s
UmBRS, BANKER fOtm ciAW AND TOAmC

^PCXJCEMeN,'

When the immigration laws were tightened a numbers of year*
ago, it was feared that the Church, which had grown in number*
because of immigrants to this country, would lose in membership.
Church population figures prove, however, that Catholics, because of
convert* and births, have not only held their own since that time but
have pootinued to increase in numbers.

\
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Starting Congress O ff on New Session

L ISTE N IN G IN
(Contianfed From Pace One)
W e Americans ought to ba the
best linguitti on earth, because
of the many immigrants among
whom we hare been reared. But
our educational system, surprising
ly efficient in most ways, has been
lamentably behind that of Conti
nental Europe in teaching lan
guages.
Even when they are
taught they are only rarely learned
in a workable manner. Languages
in the memory, which, like a
scle, must be constantly used'tf
it is to be kept active and strong;,
they give us a keener appreciation
of the grammar and rhetoric of
our own tongue; and they give us
an insight into the thoughts of
men of other lands— something
we need if we are to be true in
tellectuals.

S

W e agree with John Gilland
Brunini, writing in The Common
weal, that Father Francis Talbot’s
"Saint Among Savages,’’ recently
reviewed at some length in this de
partment, "should go immediately
on every ‘must’ reading list.
If
not read from the vrntage point
of admiration of a martyr hero,’ ’
St. Isaac Jogues, S.J., who met
martyrdom in what is now New
York state, "it can be read and
enjoyed for the light it sheds on
very early American history . . .
Father Talbot has divested the In
dians of the romantic glamor cast
about them by Longfellow and
Cooper and given- them not a /gen
eral but a specific character as in
dividuals.”
In this book, Brunini
shows, will be found the first indi
cation of why the United States
and Canada forked into separate
nations.
W e are getting a little fed up,
and imagine that most Americans
are, upon the bitter personal at
tacks being made on -President
Roosevelt and the New Deal by
men who have nothing at all to
offer in its place. Even granting
that it is far from perfect in its
workings, it is certainly better
than vague admonitions to "r e 
turn to the constitution,” without
even a hint about how to care for
the estimated 7,500,000 who can
not be reabsorbed back into indus
try if the 1929 plane of prosperity
returns.
It makes no difference
to us what party is in power, but
it does make a difference as to
whether people are going to starve.
Taxes cannot be drastically cut so
long as there arc millions needing
relief.
Nor can the burden be
taken over by private agencies. It
is a load that all the public must
stand and that cannot be pushed
over on the charitable few.
If
these facts are kept in mind, the
politicians may battle to hearts’
content about the best methods of
handling the problem; but most of
those attacking the President seem
to want nothing done.
If they
have their way, we will have Fas
cism or Communism* within three
to six months.
The Philadelphia C a t h o l i c
Standard and Times says of the.
thirteen ministers who attacked
Cardinal Hayes’ pronouncements
on birth prevention: “ It is clearly
their purpose to destroy the Cath
olic Church by carrying death to
its children, for the children of the
poor are in large measure the
children of the Church. Let them
know that a religion founded on
the full cradle of Bethlehem and
the empty tomb of Jerusalem will
never be destroyed by those who
believe in empty cradles and full
tombs.”
The same paper makes a statis
tical study of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in the United States
and shows what is happening in it.
Many Episcopalians are opposed to
birth control, but unfortunately
the denomination, as such, is not.
In 1849, the Episcopal Church had
only 100,000 communicants in this
country. Today it has 1,389,592.
But when we compare the ratio of
infant Baptisms in 1892 with that
of 1935, we find that instead of
the expected 130,000, only 50,499 were recoi'ded in 1935. " I f
such a decline of births were true
throughout America. . . . there
.would be, as compared with 1892,
a loss of infants amounting to 4,000,000 in a single year!”
The
Philadelphia writer finds that the
Episcopal Church is growing by
accessions from other denomina
tions, rather than by the route of
the cradle.
It seems to us that some persons
now living will see an end to a
great deal of sectarianism in
America as a result of birth con
trol. Our own Catholic figures, it

Chalice Is Made From
Parishioners’ Jewelry

must be admitted, are ' suffering
somewhat both from birth control
and from leakage.
But it looks
more and more as if we are going
to b « all who are left after a few
generations.

j

The breaking away of the See
of ^ Constantinople from Papal
unity had numerous angles, but the
chief motive, it is held by many
writers, was jealousy. The seat of
the Roman empire was in Constan
tinople, which was rebuilt by Con
stantine the Great on the site of
ancient Byzantium, starting in
329.
Constantinople was capital
of the Byzantine empire from 329
to 1453, when it was captured by
the Turks, The Bishopric of the
city grew enormously powerful and
forced its liturgy on other Eastern
Patriarchs.
When it fell into
schism, it drew other venerable
•*** after it. The Patriarchates of
Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusa
lem were dragged along, ’Russia
and the Slav Churches holding out
for some time and then joining.
W e find it difficult to doubt the
sincerity of the ordinary people,
for the break was long in prepara
tion and the comipon throngs fol
lowed the lead of the priesthood.
But what a ghastly tragedy it was!
Our own opinion as to the real
cause of the schism is that Con
stantinople was then the most cult u r ^ spot on earth and had a su
periority complex over Western
Europe, then emerging from the
dark ages that came with the in
vasions of the barbarians.
The
schism came, in fact, from the re
fusal of a cultured people to admit
spiritual subjection to a Bishop
who lived in a less favored part
of civilization.
Hence the splif
was caused, not by jealousy, but
by a species of pride, which blinded
the Near Orient to the great spirit
ual issues involved. The schism,
however, gradually lost cultural
superiority for the East, while
learning grew in the W est; for
Catholicity is the mother of cul
ture and she did in time for the
West what she had done in the
East.
1

Vice President John N. Garner (le ft) and Speaker Joseph N. Bym s with gavels lifted, ready to
convene the Senate and House in a brief meeting to set the stage for President Roosevelt’ s precedentbreaking night appearance before a joint session.

Remember God,
Pontiff Urges

LATE WORLD NEWS
Univeriity Gift Is Memorial

Antigonish, N.. S.— St. Francis
Xavier’s U. received $1,000 from
Frederick Swindells o f Rockville,
Conn., which will be added to the
$5,000 give*, by Mr. Swindells five
years ago to the extension depart
ment of the university, as a me
morial to his son, F. W, Swindells,
a dairy farmer in this province.

Vatican City. — (IN'S) — Pope
Pius, receiving members o f. the
Roman aristortacy, expressed hope
the world would remember “ Divine
Providence” -Jn these days of
trouble.
“ May God will that this poor hu
manity, if fo r no other reason than
because of its ' many troubles,
Chinese Sing Plain Chant
remember whence its aid and sup
Shanghai, China.— Taught and
port have come,” said the Pontiff.
“ Above all there is Divine Provi directed by the Rev. Luke Yang, S.
dence, a hand that regulates all, J., the congregation o f St. Ignatius’
and which all obey.
Great church, Zikawei, now joins in renevents with especial eloquence tell
they are regulated by a superior Augustinian Education
hand above them, and unfortu
Conference Is Held
nately those who should see it seem
Washington.— The second an
to forget.”
nual Augustinian Educational con
ference was' held here. The con
Santa, ‘Sovietized,’
ference opened with a High Mass
Comes Back to Russia in the Augustinian college chapel
celebrated by the Very Rev. Mor
Moscow. — The “ collectivized timer A. Sullivan, O.S.A., provin
and Sovietized” Santa Claus, dear cial. The sessions were held under
to pre-revolutionary Russian chil
the direction of the Rev. Howard
dren as “ Granddaddy Frost,”
A. Grelis, O.S.A., the director of
staged a comeback Jan. 1, for the, high school'work in the province.
first time in 18 years, amid the 'The papers and the discussions
plaudits of millions of children.
were concei-ned with St. Augustine
Trees were topped with the five- as' an educator, the problems of
pointed Soviet star instead of the administration of secondary p d
six-pointed Christmas star.
parochial schools, the theological
and educational phases of evolu
New Home Opened
tion, and the teaching of physics
Houston, Tex.— A new, two- and the social sciences in the sec
story building at the Convent of ondary schools.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, to serve
as a home fo r young women of Deaths in Year Heavy
Mexican parentage and given as a
In Christian Brothers
memorial to Hugh Hamilton, was
Oakland,
Calif.— Memorial serv
recently opened by the Most
Rev. Bishop C. E. Byrne of Gal ices for deceased members o f the
veston. The home is under the past year were part of the pro
direction of the Sisters of Divine gram at the annual convention of
Pacific coast Brothers of the Chris
Providence.
tian Schools, held at St. Mary’s
college in Moraga. The year was
High Italian Noble
especially tragic for thje order in
Succumbs in Canada the matter of deaths. “ The Rise, of
Vancouver, B. C.— Leone Cae- Science in the Educational Curri
tani, 16th Duke of Sermoneta, 66, culum” was the topic of the seminar
head of a Roman family of no discussions at the convention.
bility whose history dates ■back
more than 1,200 years, died here. 3rd Brother of Bishop to
Two Popes, Boniface VIII and
Gelasius II, are among notable Die in 2 Years Buried
Wichita, Kans. — Urban C.
members of the historic family.
Schwertner of Canton, 0., brother
o f the Most Rev. A. J. Schwertne^
Catholic, 104, Figured
Bishop of Wichita, recently died,
In History of France the third o f the Ordinary’s broth
Paris.— Mme. de Sainte Oppor ers to pass away in the past two
Bishop Schwertner cele
tune, though 104 years old, is still years.
adtive and one of the most remark brated a Pontifical Requiem Mass
able figures in France/ She played at the funeral service in Canton.
a part in much o f the country’s
tragic history ^^the past century, Cardinal Calls It Sin
and in il870/^ccessfully pleaded
To Vote for Unfit Man
with General Mecklenbourg for
the sparing of her little commune,
Boston. — Cardinal O’Connell,
Sainte/Quentin des Isles, by the Archbishop of Boston, speaking
Gemmn troops. She is president before 2,500 men, said that if a
o:^« Lourdes association and visits Catholic knows a candidate for
the grotto yearly.
public office is unfit he commits a
sin by voting for him.

Agree on Bonus Payment Plan

dering the liturgical music of the
Mass.
Ousting of Missioneri Sought

Brussels.— In spite o f the cer
tain and obvious disadvantages in
volved, Belgian Liberals, together
with the Socialists, are seeking to
laicize the schools in th^^elgian
Congo. They would have this ac
complished first in the schools for
White children located in the big
centers and then in the mission
schools.
Missioners teach there
now at a small salary.
Stole Two Chalicei

Ottawa.— Arrested while trying
to sell the sacred vessels, John
Lawrence, 24, pleaded guilty to
theft o f two cnalices valued at
more than $300 from the sacristy
of S t Joseph’ s church.
Lay Teaching Developed

Paris.— The movement for lay
participation in the teaching of
catechism has been developed ad
vantageously in the Archdiocese
o f Paris in recent years. At pres
ent there are 60 groups of men
catechists in the archdiocese. There
are 2,795 women catechists teach
ing 39,000 pupils in the parishes of
Paris. In addition there are 2,445
women catechists engaged in the
apostolate among 49,000 children
living in the industrial suburbs.
Notre Dame Spire Restored

Paris. — The spire of Notre
Dame Cathedral has been restored.
Rising from the central point
where the transept crosses the
nave, it is o f oak covered with
sheets o f lead. It required 500
tons o f Oak and more than 250 tons
of lead. This marvel of carpentry
dates only from the year 1860.
It replaces the 13th century spire,
which was destroyed the latter
part of the 18th century.
Secretary Named

Boston.—Warning that the de
sire to annihilate and destroy every
vestige of faith in God and love
for fellow men is a menace that is
already at our door, was given by
William Cardinal O’Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, in a New Year’s
eve radio address in which he be
spoke aid for the forthcoming
Community Fund campaign.
“ Surely,” the Cardinal said, “ it
is nothing short of the wildest in
sanity to imagine that this earth
can be turned into a paradise by
opening the floodgates of hatred
and hell. It must be clear to all
men who use their reason that the
only result of all this diabolical
envy and hatred must be to freeze
up in the soul of man all his highest
aspirations in this life . and the
life to come. It is* as if over a
beautiful field of fragrant flowers
and blossoms a killing frost swept
mercilessly— as if a sulphurous
vapor swept over everything that
beauty and goodness have produced
in the world and nipped in the bud
the highest hopes of struggling
humanity.
“ Surely the desire to annihilate
and destroy every vestige of faith
in God and love of fellow men is
nothing short of a . madness in
spired by Lucifer himself. Yet,
the menace is at the door and
threatens to raise its unholy voice
at the very outset of the coming
New Year. There are wrongs to
right in human life, undoubtedly.
But surely, surely, neither envy
nor hate of man and God can ever
right any ■wrong or bring justice
to rule upon earth. Ah, no, it is
by love and by love alone that
wrongs are healed and injustices
righted, the love that the little
Christ Child brings to all the
earth.”

Catholic U. Victor In
‘Orange Bowl’ Classic

The Annunciation team defeat
ed the Holy Family five, 22 to 21,
in the feature game o f the open
ing trio o f tilts played in the high
school Parochial Basketball league
Friday night, Jan. 3, in Cathedral
gym. Shannon, guard fo r the
winners, tossed in the ■winning
basket in the final minute of the
encounter, after his teammate, O’
Brien, had kept his group in the
running with timely goals.
In the curtain raiser, Regis
overwhelmed St. Francis’, 37 to
17, although the Demons put up
a desperate stand in the first half.
Merkle, Celia, and Porter were
the mainstays o f the Regia attack,
vjjiile Morgan, Cluser, and Carter
.showed well for St. Francis’. Paced
by Heartz, who rang up a total
o f 17 markers, St. Joseph’s
trounced the Sacred Heart iquintet, 25 to 14. Valley’s six joints
topped the losers’ scoring.

3 TEAM S UNBEATEN
IN H O L Y N A M E LOOP
With Border and Ayres, for
wards, leading the attack, St. Vin
cent’s scored an exciting 30-to-28
victory over St. Joseph’s, to keep
its, slate clean in the Holy Name
Basketball loop race Thursday
night, Jan. 2, in Cathedral gym.
St. Philomena’s quintet kept apace
the_ St. Vincent team by taking
their third consecutive victory, a
40-to-30 win over the previously
undefeated St. Francis’ five. St.
Catherine’s cagers made their
debut in league competition by
trouncing St. Dominic’s, 37 to 17.
McGannon of St. Joseph’s and
Kenney o f St. Philomena’s shared
high scoring honors for the eve
ning by sinking five baskets and
a free throw each. Border of St.
Vincent’s and J. Huber of St.
Francis’ rang up five two-pointers
apiece.

Aid Branch to Meet
The Annunciation branch of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will hold its
regular monthly meeting at Hagus
hall Thursday at 2:15. The host
esses will be Mmes. John Nalty,
Jr.; M. J. Jochim, W. E. Robinson,
and Walter Mesch.

Regis College Loses
'The Regis college quintet lost
their first game this season Friday
night to the Adams State Teach
ers’ college five, 50 to 35. Verdieck was outstanding for Regis,
sinking a total of nine points.

Blind Professor in
France Is Catholic
Paris.— ^ e death of, Pierre Villey, who 'vi'as killed in a railway
accident, attracted special atten
tion because, totally blind since
youth, he had become professor of
literature at the faculty of letters
of Caen and one of the most emi
nent philologists of his time. 'Phis
has brought to light the fact that
there is another blind professor in
French university circles -who i.^
the author of distinguished works
on philosophy, morals, and lan
guages. He is Albert Leon, an
Israelite by birth but a convert to
Catholicism.

Blind Boy Is Winner '
Of Organ Scholarship
Dublin.— Daniel McNulty, 14, a
blind boy, won the Coulson oi-gan
scholarship at the Royal Irish
Academy of Music, in competition
with a large number of entrants.

DISTINCTIVE FLORIST

Flowers, Inc.
731 SEVENTEENTH ST.

C. W. Ted Dillingham; Jr.
Albany Hotel Bldg. TA.OOlO

The Register Shopping Guide
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Miami, Fla.— The Catholic uni
versity eleven o f Washington de
feated the University of Missis
sippi team, 20 to 19, in the second
annual Orange bowl football game
on New Year’s day. More than
DOG AND C AT HOSPITAL
10,000 fans witnessed the encoun
ter, which brought together two
DR. W. F. LOCKE
of the leading northern and south
K
£
.
8613
KE. 8613
ern teams of the East.
1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Obscene Literature
Small Animal Specialists

Puts Man in Prison

Rochester, N. Y.— A six-month
penitentiary term was given Sol
Migdon by City Court Judge W.
H. Tompkins on conviction o f hav
ing more than 1,300 indecent, im
moral pamphlets in his possession,
He was convicted and fined twice
before on the same charge.

Assistance Offered in
Convent’s Restoration
Washington. — Philip Hubert
Frohman, noted architect, design
er pf some of the most important
structures in the national capital,
and a convert, has volunteered his
services to “ The Restorers o f Mt.
Carmel in Maryland,” of which he
is a member. The organization
has purchased the site of the first
Carmelite convent in America at
Port Tobacco, Md., which will be
restored.

Vatican City.— Msgr. Francesco
Charity Pianist Dies
Bracci, auditor of the Sacred
Washington.— A Solemn Mass of
Roman Rota, has been named sec
retary o f the Sacred Congregation Requiem was celebrated in St. Jos
o f the Sacraments, succeeding Car eph’s church for Martin E. “ Matt’,’
Horne, pianist of the famous com
dinal Jorio.
edy team o f O’ Connor and Horne,
Alsace Nursery of MUsioners
Paris. — Alsace is the world's which brought cheer and happi
greatest nursery of missionaries, ness to thousands for 45 years.
according to a statistical study pre By their talents, they assisted,
pared by the Rev. A. Schmidlin of free, every parish and church or
the Diocese of Strasbourg. The ganization in the archdiocese that
Catholic population of Alsace Is called upon their sendees.
840,000 and it has furnished to the
Church one Apostolic Delegate, 13 Former Patient Wills
Vicars and 16 Prefects Apostolic,
Large Sum to Hospital
700 priests, 300 brothers, and 500
Kokomo,
Ind.— A large sum was
sisters who are at present engaged
in the mission fields. In addition willed to the Good Samaritan hos
there are 900 seminarians and 300 pital by Henry l^sse, former pa
novices preparing for foreign mis tient at the institution, who died
recently. The gift came as a com
sionary service.
plete surprise to hospital authori
ties and was used to purchase ad
Gene Tunney Resigns
ditional hospital property and
Commission in Marines equipment.
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We Deliver

REAL E STA TE & INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
T .'b o r 1271
,
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
De 3ales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CQNES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5126

Annunciation

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

Halts Benediction to
Fight Blaze on Altar
Rutherfofd, N. J.— The Rev.
William - Susselmann was burned
slightly when he extinguished a
flaming altar cloth at Benediction
in St. Mary’s church. An altar
boy’s lighted taper fell and ignited
the cloth, the flames catching the
cloth and spreading rapidly. More
than 700 persons were in the
church.

Meetinzs held every second and fourth |
I Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock |
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
1»TH AND CALIFORNIA STS

J. E. Van Zandt
Manrin A. Harlan
Ray Murphy
Ray Murphy, commander of the American Legion; Marrin A.
Harlan, commander of the DUabled Veterans of the World W ar,'and
James E. Van Zandt, commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
are reported in agreement on a proposal for payment of the bonus,
thus ending the difference of opinion that prevented bonus proponents
from ^ e rrid in g the Presidential veto.

|
|

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Pbones; M A. 5239— T A . 3845
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West Springfield, Mass. — The
Rev. John A. O’ Connell, pastor of
the Immaculate Conception church
here, has a new solid- gold chalice
in the Gothic style, gift of his pa
rishioners. The chalice was made
from jewelry and trinkets donated
by the people.

New York. — A remarkable
growth has been shown by the
Catholic War Veterans, a society
organized last year. The veter
ans now have 120 posts organized
from Maine to tlalifornia and the
U. S. insular possessions.

S cyule Opens in
ONLY BY LOVE. High School Loop
IL

"H is All-Holiness Photios H,
Ecumenical Patriarch and Arch
bishop of Constantinople and New
Rome, head of the Orthodox East
ern Church,” died a few days ago,
not in Constantinople, but in Phanar, nearby. Widely learned-«ad
gentle, he perhaps lived and died
in good faith, but he was, never
theless, a shadowy reminder of one
of the grimmest tragedies in
Christendom— the schism of the
cultured Eastern Rite Catholics !
from submission to the Holy See. '
It was through the Patriarch o f '
Constantinople that the schism was
finally effected in 1054, subsisting
to _ this day, although there were
brief periods of reunion (1 274 to
1282 and 1439 to 1 4 7 2 ). There are
today 145 million people, with
valid sacraments and a validly-or
dained priesthood and Episcopacy,
living in schism as a result of the .
movement; but the Patriarchate of
Constantinople, which was origi
nally responsible for the break, has
shrunk into insignificance, and
there was nothing but proud his
torical claims to justify the sweep
ing title held by the man who died
the other day.
Only a Turkish subject may hold
the office, Turkish officials refuse
to use the title of Patriarch for him
and refer to him simply as “ head
priest,” his power over the institu
tions of his own Church has been
lamentably reduced even in recent
years by the unspeakable Turks,
and orly these few sees remain
faithful to his Patriarchial juris
diction: Five in Turkey, four in
the Italian Dodecanese, one in
Prague, one in Australia, one in
New York for North and South
America, and some in Fipland and
Esthonia.
Russia declared itself
spiritually independent of the Pa
triarch in 1589, Greece in 1850,
Bulgaria in 1870, Serbia in 1879,
Roumania in 1885, Albania in
1922, etc.
Thus, what the Pa
triarch of Constantinople did to
the Pope, most of his subjects did
in time to him, for, if the leader
rejects unity, how can the people
be expected to love it? There are
only about 225,000 persons in
Turkey and the Dodecanese faith
ful to the Patriarchate. The Arch
bishopric is surrounded by officials
with high-sounding titles, but the
entire
autocephalous” group is
just about as large as one big
American Catholic diocese (and
considerably smaller than some).
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